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Going and Growing
I LOCAL NEWS
--------- ATHENS AND VICINITY ~

Notice re Poultry

Live Poultry Bought everyday at 
McLean's Grocery, Main St. and also 
on the truck by Mr Netterfie’d 
Moore, Highest prices will be paid.

G. D. McLean, Athens

on Wednesday July 20, was a'decid
ed success both financially and 
socially, one of the largest crowds 
that has been in Athens for some 
time attending. The whole day from 
start to finish proved one grand day 
of pleasure and the people of Athens 
eJfd vicinity hare Rev. and Mrs 
Beyle to thank for promoting the 
scheme.

We most sincerely hope this i, 

only tne beginning of an annua 

affair of a similar nature.

Nothing goes like 
money when it goes. 

Nothing grows like
1 money when it grows. Perhaps 

you have tried letting it go. 
w Why not fay letting it grow Î You

can start a Savings Account with as 
little as $1.—and add to it weekly of 

monthly in sums of $L and upwards.

S
The Standard Bank of Canada!SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

Athena wiah to announce that the} I ,
have just installed a nest of Safety for rcnt by

Deposit Boxes. I The Merchants Bank
These boxes afford excellent se-1 ? of Canada

curity for your Victory Bonds, deeds j made by the-famous
and other valuable papers. J. ft J. Taylor Safe Works

They would be pleased to haver,' 
all interested call at any time andlshn, „ ,,
nspect these Boxes and learn furt-S^ ÎT* f Re*r YonSe and 

her particulars. I"®0** W,U toeet on Saturday, the
6th. day of August, at one o’clock.

Great Success

The Flower Carnival and Picnic 
held under the auspices of the 

gregation of Christ Church, Athens,

M

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Mead Office: Montreal OF CANADA
Athens and Frankvillle Branches, - 
Delta Branch,

con- i
Established 1804. 

W. D. Thomas, Manager. 
S. H. Barlow, Manager.

The Investor’s Safeguard
*** every phase

LH STANDARD SB AT,CE Uyr Saf'taJd

^ Mi,s Bessie Ferguson, daughter! „
of A. M. Ferguson, Glen Kibe, is a|« , “d Mrs John of
patient at the General Hospital Columbna' °hio> are guests at the 
suffering from a painful injury re I ”®mer ho«ne of hie sister Mrs G. 
ceived at her home last Wednesday) F" P0"”®11* Charleston, 
when a needle ran into her foot. Al. I X>(r J H 
though located by the X-ray mack-(Decorator 
ine, efforts to remove the needle 
far have been unavailing.

/

It i
‘ l

I.
! Redmond, Painter and 

is engaged for a few 
■o I weeks doing contracts at Plum 

'Hollow, on Mr W. B. Newsomes 

new store, the Plum Hollow Baptist 
Church and Mrs Charles Tacka- 
berry’s residence.

STANDARD BANK

HARVESTERS
WANTED

total assets over ninety millions

W. A. Johnston, Manager.Services
Methodist Church will be in charge 
of the Pastor. The evening service 
will take the form of a Song Service-1 Mrs Herbert Kirkland of Lynd 
Singing of some of the old favorites hunt la a

l Athens Branch:next Sabbath in ther,

. $15.00
5, To WINNIPEG

, , . guest at the home of her
will be mtroepersed with discretion (sister Mrs S. Jones, Main St 
on abort story. Come and enjoy this 
service of praise.

fi l

J >*r Lett Kelly, Elgin St. has had 
This home re-decorated by Mr J. H. 

Mias Susan Doolan of Redan, |Redmond, Painter and Decorater, 
teacher near Lombardy, is visiting 
friends in and around Athens.

!/>'"• **■sKijplui Half a Cent per mile W 
^Py*beyond. Return Half a f 
>Cent per mile to Winnipeg, 
g plue $20.00

f Excursion Dates \
FROM ONTARIO J

August 8th and 17th \
Leaves OTTAWA 

9 a.m., 2.30 p.m. & 11.43 p.m.
, l»e. TORONTO, on abovn dotes. It.00 eoee S II p.m.

!

.
Mr and Mrs Edmund Heffernan 

and Miss Heffernan visited at Mr 
What will I make for dinner? Try J Walton Sneffiield’a this week, 

the Pie or Pudding Powders Miss
Rapple carry's and you will be| Mr and Mrs Roberts, daughter 
pleased as they are easy to make,|and •on °* Si Clare District 
three varieties. Lemon, Vanilla, andl*ne8te at the home of Mr and Mrs 

chocolate.

«

!

il
were«V:

Walton Sheffield last week end.

; Mias Mulvaugh has been Visiting j We *** Phased to report that 
a few days with friends at Rock-flyman Judson’s condition it steadi

ly improving,and hqpe to tee him out 
around again soon.

■.- PiSpecial accommodation for women. 
Convertible (berth) Colonist Cars. Facilities 

for meals en route.

v -
spring.

Mr Ford Wiltse of St. Thomas.,
Ont. is renewing old acquaintance’s | Mre S' Koss of Kingston la spends
in and around Athens guests of bis Iin* a *ew daT® witb ber fr'end Mrs

W. Love, Reid St.

Tickets aid full information from any Canadian ' 
National or Grand Trunk Agent. e

f*
Uncle Mr Ransom Brown.

> ‘
Mrs 8. Armstrong, of Brock ville, 

Grenville Que. motored here on |ie T*a*t*nf? wilh Mrs Walton Sheffield 
Tuesday with Mr and Mrs F. A. Iand other ,riends in this vicinity. 

Dakin of Calumet, Que. and 
the guests of Mr arid Mrs J. B.
Hanna.

Rev. GL W. and Mrs Sherman ofllLd

are Mrs Jas Ross spent the week-end 
in Toronto on business.Gank-(ase i* Mrs C F. Fawcett and son Russel 

Doolan are spending a few days atlbave r®hirned to their home in 
Redan, visiting their Aunt the Miss-1'Fweed' a*ter holidaying for the 

es Doolan.

The Misses Annie and Elizabeth

Service-
past three weeks with the former’ss

Drain and thoroughly clean the crank-case 
0l,y°ur motor car every 500 miles, then 
refill with fresh Imperial Polarine.
Do this and you will reduce your opérât-

SSSfSÜ- em -“r

---------  sister Mrs W. J. Taber and brother
Mr W. H. Rowsome is a patient j T. Towriss. 

in the Brock ville Hospital.
V

Ijf»
Master Frederick Newton left on 

Mrs R. J. Campo visited friends I Thursday for Ottawa to visit his 
in Ogdensburg on Wednesday of | Uncle Mr W. George Hughes. To

getber they will spend some days 
next week up in the vicinity of Mr 

Mr Jas. Henderson, Dairy Insprc- Haghes. "Hunting Lodge” where 
tor, called on Athens friends while there is also good fishing, 
on the official visit to this vicinity.

VÉ

our work will show itself immediately in 
better engine performance and lessened 
operating expense.

this week.

I
^rfh^rfrye0nudr^ial Polarine Md have Mr and Mrs T. S. Kendrick have 

returned to their home in Toronto 
after spending a week at Charleston 
Lsdffe. Miss Rhena is staying a few 
4<^s with Mias Frances Wiltse.

The Charleston Lake Association 
held their picnic on Wednesday 
afternoon. It is the Band!S

- à
You can fairly aee it awinging down the street. You } 

/ can hear the cornet's clarion call, the boom, boom of the ■ 
» bassoon, the rumble of the drums. Every note of every : 

- selection, to the very end—it £s the band, when you play /

Columbia Record
' ^ band music on the Columbia Grafonola—hear these :

The Annual Social at Toledo on 
Wednesday night drew a large 
crowd.

Mr Clare Rowsome is at the home 
of his parents, Mr and Mrs W. H. 
Rowsome.

<

msec- AIce Cream Social at Leeds under 
auspices of St. John’s Church on 
Wednesday, August 17, on Mr 
John Chapman’s Lawn.

An old time Supper at Morton, 
•n Friday July 29, under auspices 
of Women’s Institute, on the school 
grounds.

Mr and Mrs Ritter of Los Angles 
Cal. is visiting at the home of his 
father and friends at Charleston
Lake.

Mrs W. B. Newton and little 
daughter Helen of Cornwall are 
guests of her sister Mrs S. F. Newton 
at the Methodist Parsonage.

The body of the late Sarah Wiltse, 
who passed away at the home of her 
son Mortimer Wiltse, at Old Wives, 
Saskatchewan^on Saturday, July 23 
is to arrive in Athens on Friday 
July 29, and the funeral will be 
held at 2 30 in the afternoon.

TEACHER WANTED—Qualified 
teacher forS. S. No. 8, Hard Island, 
salary $730, state qualifications and 
r.prh,- f — I*. Kvlxfon, Sec,y Atbe:

S’

onqueror March and Death or 
Glory March, St. Hilda Colliery

ftwr. $i.oo

>

Ruso, $1.06 )
March amA

Band 
National 

Washington Grays March; 1
Prince's Band AlOtS. $1.00 IBend ïtiOH. SIM

Mr O. L. Munroe recently visited 
lier daughters Airs Win. Morris of 
Delta and Airs Frank Kirst of 
Brockvillc who ie at her 
home at Delta Lake.

THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 

Athens

A. few new recordinga :
I Bright Eyes and Underneath 

Hawaiian Skies, Xylophone 
Solos, Jess Libonatl

My Mammy, Fox-Trot, Yerkes* , 
Jazarimba Orchestra and Do You 
Ever Think of Me ? Fox-Trot, i 
The Happy Six A337X, 11.00

Nestle in Your Daddy's Arme j 
and I Spoiled You, Fdx-Trots, j 
Art Hickman’s Orchestra

summer

ÀSS89, $1.00 
£ I Can’t Keep Still To-night and 

Blame It On to Poor Old 
Father, Comic Songs, Billy 
Williams

We are pleased to announce the 
fact that Miss Marjorie F. bodkin 15
^as received her second class certi
ficate following a successful course 
at the Ottawa norma! school,—Co,n- 

j grataV.ifons.

Runs, $1.00Ontario jtSSSl, $1.00 I

G. W. BEACHi

■STî ' err- -,x%. ~ *r^

•Columbia DvüIuà Atiiehs, Ont

GENERAL LIVERY
Aata ar Hanas—Phtaa Day ar Night

Clifford C. Blancher
Pre-pt Service Athene Oct.

Canadian Pacific

Farm Laborers
$15 TO

WINNIPEG
Plus l-2c Per Mile Beyond

Excursions August 8 and 17,1921
From Stations in the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario-Toronto 

Sudbury and East-but not north of Parry Sound, Ontario

FARE RETURFING : Jc per mile to Winnipeg plus $20 to starting 
point. 6

Through Trains. Special accommodation for 
Box lunches.
R»r informarion apply to any Canadian Pacific Agent or to

G. R. McGLADB
C. P. A.

52 King Street West Brock ville, Ontario »

women and families

A. J. POTVIN 
C. T. A.

W. C. TOWN
Furniture and Undertaker

Rural Phone Athene. Ontario

i ' /• .

■ ■

Canadian National-Grand Trunk

V
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Incur- 
vue and

âSSûiL

tor ta young women, hàvtng the re
quired education, and deairoue of be
coming . nurses. This Hospital has 
adopted the eight-hoar system. The 
pupils receive uniforms of the School, 
a monthly allowance 'and travelling 
expenses to and from New York. For 
further information apply to the 
Snperl n tendent.

1 IBy The Law of Todtft 
and Talon

plain ;
I left my plow because thé message 

ran : \
I Russia, In danger, needed every man 
To save her from the Teuton r and was 

slain.
I gave my life for freedom—this I 

know;
For those who bade me fight had 

told me so.

-VI was a the
rOHSi

Cry

A Huckleberry Lawn SociaL during the jndocr season. For the 
older woman/ prevention is always bet
ter than cure. But it’s such 
to be always bothering with a hat, 
gloves, and a veil, es'pecially for a 
short trip. Do you know that witch 
hazel, applied liberally just before you 
go out, prevents the sun from doing 
his worst ? Don’t forget to put some 
on your neck. Sunburn always seems 
to hurt worse there than in any oth :r

[ By MERLIN MOORE TAYLOR j Almost every man likes huckleberry 
pie or, if he doesn't, «teamed huckle
berry pudding with lots of sauce. And 
every girl likes surprises! So, with 
this as a basis, you can understand 
the why and wherefore of the posters 
that a certain young people’s chib dis
played on the telegraph poles and sign 
posts in the vicinity, as well as in the 
village post office and stores. Each , ......
poster bore the annexed nonsense PH?e' and ** J*8*® *onEy» to°-
jingle of childhood. But ^tchnl^zel *cnt kfp tkc ton

away. You 11 have to resort to strong-
) er measures against that. Some of 

these are special creams made cf spe
cial ingredients. They are most effec
tive for a long hot, dusty motor ride 
or a sunny day out of doors. But for 
less strenuous ocasion® try a simple 
coating of glycerine and rose water.

Of course, you never want to do 
; unwashed when you know your skin 
I needs it. But, really, it’s the wisest 

8 i thing to do after a long exposure to 
At the bottom of the placard was a the weather. For about an hour let 

big splashy -hand print of blue-black | your skin stay untouched. Then, when 
ink that looked as if Buck Finn or it is cool and relaxed, you can go 
some other scamp had signed with about getting all the dust out of it. A 
huckleberry juice, “Tile huckleberry cleansing cream is excellent for this 
hand.” purpose. You may use soap ani water

if you wish, but cool milk is the very 
best of ail. In fact, if you simply 
must clean up the very minute you 
come in, milk is the safest thing to 
use. Just put it on as you would water. 
Omit the soap, and let it dry on.

a nuisance
Another Lie Nailed.Second Soul

The hands of the clock were draw ^ djsp],ay 0f emotion he was covite, known only by hearsay. The Euro-
mg close to the hour of noon on Fri- “ p y K And died in Poland on a Cossack spear. Amercan traveler who&ÆSïï&sr! ¥-Md.™w.aa ■....m~ ■ sr^r.'zrST-22

mepr when they would” flow out of1 action?" The man behind the desk *™°" ■ much the same interest as "the wild
their' offices anfstores and shops and j the question, caMy passion- For those who bade me fight had told man of Borneo„ exc!teff ln a country 
spout out the doors to the street in , , , , f me so’ town here. In “Travel," Mr. Williamsearch of their daily lunch. As its : ^t‘îv7urio^tv rn- a « , A. Anderson tells how the natives of “
usual at that time of day, crowds that * orX, CU:_i,7 Ir » ~m!ied the Third Soul certain village in North China re-had been sluggish began to display | f> ifarSS* taflîï 1 ™ked *“ *«“ ^ my weaver’s ^ inc.ZtaU, E
sign, of animation and to move more,£*"£,„,!» already have been set off. >oom- , , . was the means of dispelling a most in-
beÂnnin2°t<ffine StrCetS’ wh'U' WereiThey are the guns which announce to Whea suddenly the Prussian despot the Anglo-Saxon
beginning to fill. ! the world that Bolshevism has hurled ’ .

■JSMtxaes”î."s«-***s•triad's “F™”*■*■*- “ssu».
1 If you will Stop to your win- Then 1 went forth to Belgium and my "''odo. comer ”f the yard, hupl

upon their clothing inconspicuous d(|W u wll] see ;n the streets below doom became the object of a good-natured
knots of red baby ribbon. Just little men |nd women with the red ribbon of I gave m'v live for freedom—-this I in1ui6ition by the curious farmers, H,
touches cf color to which r.o one, not- Bolshevism fastened to their clothing. who casually came to me ln ones and
icaig them, would devote more than a you will see the red flag waving in ' twos until they felt it safe to be bold,
passing thought. But had those so thiC air> you will see the people ac- For those who bade me fight had Then an man wrinkled like the 
marked been searched suspicious claiming the dawn of a new day. We told me so. neck of a turtle and with eyes twink-

^35,7:2 sr "triers s„„,
™!1‘7 H ?' rd "'i' m3" r;S,Sî'il*ï.'.S L”Si ’ "■'•“n* ly ■“ *" m. with hi." bnn, «u,.m. In.tln.ti,,-
pockets would have yielded up cart- fomTif force should Untl? th" FatherIand beEird by foes 'V I tightened my muscle, and he emit- The affair was hed on a lawn, hght-
ridges by the handful. t7re-e=sarv The newspapers are in , “? Fatherland begird by foes tefl ]ong and appreciatiye “Ah!” I ed with bobbing blue paper lanterns

They mingled with the crowds quiet- eur hands, ^ur men hold the banks, Lusting her downfall, called me, and was then politeiy requested to rise and and set with small tables. Each table 
ly and attracted no attention. Also the teicgraph and telephone offices, 1 rp®e sit down again. The request was was presided over by a pretty girl
lmngiing with the crowds were other int of vantage and control ” Swift to the call-and died in fair Lor- witb such gentle earnestness with a round blue paper cap and an
men.not marked many way whcce „Yo'u x can know that these raine. that I compiled ™ * apron to match worn over a white
pockets also bulged. Wherever the red thin„a are so by stepping to the win- I gave my life for freedom—this I P‘ . ' ,, . , dy™
ribbons were thickest, there, also, vnnder and looking down into the know Ah! said toe 0,d man a6aln. nod' drf?s‘, . . , ,
were most of those other men. And asked the man behind the Fflr th0Se wh0 bade m6 flgbt had ding with satisfaction, “I thought it J«h customer urns_ asked if he or
they, tao, sauntered along, attracting ^ ^ ... 6 was a lie. 6he would have hucklebery pie, pud-
m paTtfcular attentinv «.yes look and be convinced that 8°' “What is the meankig of that?” I ding, or surprise.

Suddenly, in concert, the noon whlV ve-jstar’,,Ce is futile,” replied the fat asked. * The pie was the well-known juicy
ties boomed out their .-.irm i. ,..,e. man _ r°T. . . “I have always been told,” he ex- variety, the pudding was steamed
stantly, as ;f by magic, the qu.et look- : do not need to look out yonder I worked in a great shipyard by the deprecatory air, “that fruit pudding with liquid sauce. But
ing men without the red ribbons dis- wind<)w to ten you what is going on ” Clyde, ' foreigners had no Joints in their the eurprise-it turned out to be ice
F„7aÆlVeol îMtotl anddwakshlookrng Z 'decTared " ^ W°rt °' -u-ees. I see now that it must be a cream with crushed huckleberries
the eugle-M,mounted, shield! of the ^ man s^ar^ly in the eyes. “I can Gf Belgium,’ peaceful, helpless, un- “e because you can bend yours.” evi
Government sprang into sight. It pjcture it upon the coats of ten nrenared My willingness to enlighten them Huckleberry Finn was much m eva-
seen ed as if the earth Hd suddenly fhousan<1 men are gleaming the eagle Asking our aid ’I Joined the ranks and “ada a» fiends instantly, and they dence, ranging about from table to 
opened up and tossed them by the and sbield of the Government. In their , ’ 1 advanced upon me to examine my gar- table, dragging a brown gunny sack
thousands into the streets. ! hands are revolvers, ready for instant ' ... , ments, remove my sun helmet to test along carelessly. Somehow the -rumor

They continued to mingle with the a<,tion. They hold orders to shoot to 6 „ f e Ior Ireeflom—fols I jts weight. try the leather of my shoes spread that Buck had grabs in that
Cow os. now charged with quivering kju at the first sign, of trouble, of an ’ by stretching them, unbutton my coat gunny sack, and everybody was wiU-
exc renient. What was going on? .. * t ,,, +n eta ri a riot or a distur- For those who bade me fight had , ... , ... ... r , . . .What did it mean? Who were these There may be told me so. to,6ee 1 1 worf “ undefsMr,t’ and •nxwo* to ten c,ent.s'
quiet, determined looking men? What! amone vour rabid crew a man or a Priee of 111 y clothes and enter into a The grabs were well wrapped in
signified the revolvers they carried ? womaP w;tb the nerve to draw one violent altercation as to their advan- bright squares of calico and gingham,
What could it mean? Hysterical wo-Lf the weapons hidden beneath their His Wife's Share. tage over native garments. presenting a most variegated appear-
men shrieked and frightened children c]0thes. In the instant that that hap- a doctor, whose practice is largely ------------*-----------  ance. The materials, of course, had
cried lustily and nervous men ducked ! pens that man or that woman dies. among the mill hands of his locality, A Strange Bit of Natural been furnished from many a mother’s 
into buddings and everywhere there -In the buildings which you had t „ amusing storv at the exnensé U- s scrapbag.hehindnthershfeldsX1!ins it ttrafoht1 ntarked foI d«4‘-ructip?1 ™ hor"hs 1?a'™ of an old Irishman. _ History. The Huckleberry Twins also per-
behind the shields—lips set m straight been set 0ff. Those hirelings to whom i . . From a Nile station in the Sudan effrinated among- the tables Thev were . ^ „linos eyes keeping a cool, intensive| intrusted the task are by now on! ^ih he and his ■"‘fe *ere taken a British offlcer reports a remarkable v.hhm llim atd A Rest from the Separator,
scrutiny all around—made no move wnv to iail On every street with severe colds, which threatened to dresse<1 eimtiarly m blue calico ana OT>Uû * _„iexcept that, they kept on walking up comer oi the eftv a loyal citizen of | develop into influenza, and the doctor .b 1 , f 8UPerstition or natural history, sun;bonnet, and each carried a shining Î f ?el"
and down the crowded sidewalks. these United States is standing, wea-1 advised quinine and whiskey as an do€s not Pretend to say which. Be- ten-quart pail filled with giant huckle- w-fTv.’ fariTieTS wlve»

From nowhere, it seemed, mounted pon hand, ready to shoot down like antidote. iog out on a huntinB expedition with a berries, which were really quarter- ?et t“Jfd of wasluI>B the separator. It
policemen appeared by twos, gently p dog the ré3t of your band that lifts ..You must both take it,’ he said P°^y °. S“daafse, he came upon the polmd, portions of home-made candy >*. Perhaps, not nearly so disagreeab.e
keeping the crowds moving, their a hand to do one thing against the „Take lt every tllree houre-two body of a giraffe that had been killed tied bag-fashion in blue tissue * *fk “ obhers we have
we l-trained horses siding m where law- The leaders to whom you m-i . . . . ^ some thirty-six or forty-eight hours to do, but I, for one, enjoy a respite
pressure of knee told them their mas- trusted your orders last night had „ before, and, as the wounds showed, by «i ’ i a.- nr. _j p- _ from this rather burdensome duty,
tors wanted them to scatter the no opportunity to carry them out. i * a lion. Upon asking his servants why, Qrir.fv1or. For some time we have been milk-
thromgs. Yet there was nothing un- Even as thev stepped out of the doors The next day he called again. The ,f .. . . klu d jt h . d t t another pair of characters Who wan- didn’t Feem to
usual bey end the excited atmosphere. xvhprp those orders were given them man was up and about, but his wife ^10n had * led l1, he ha*V. eaten dered about the grounds, the Pieman * g ° » d 1 1 Efem 10

But one by one and then whole foev werc UkJnl”charge and placed! was in bed. it they smiled as if to say that he was bearirlg a tray of littie huckleberry Pay.,to dlrtF the separator for so
bunches at a time the men and women wbJre they could not cai-ry out their j “Did you follow my instructions?" e^idePt‘y ne''" to *he„Sudap a°f pom*.' saucer pies, and Simple Simon taking ?”*? }.*" am?'unt. ,milk’ yeTL 1 lleve?
who wore the ribbons of red surrepti- fiendish instructions. asked the doctor. edmoat that„lh® flra?e had fa”*n and in the quarters for which they were that by hand-skimming I save all
tiously began to remove the bits of -permit me to inform you, Fritz „To the Ieterrpth. h]l„h.lnii still lay on its left side. They then ex- ,d the cream. Then I discovered a splen-
them crreIe°srivrtoh,thetgrrundr Fo? Von Kcffel- tbat you ar:d tkis Itn^er “How much quinine have you left?” Plalned that if, when a lion strikes his A few amusing contests made up did s^heme' 1 bave a.re®‘,frTom wasb-
^ a fin h thev reused that somehow Coancl1 °Kf yOU/lwas the next question. , , P»rt »f the diversions of the evening. ,ng the separator, and still I save el-
l1} a ”3,1.1 iney rea^jzta tnat somenow From behind his back the big man 44Q , . . , __ ... it, but if on its left side he leaves it ~ k,, nraa most all of the rich yellow cream.
the thing for which they had schemed ,hi d out hds rig,ht hand and the Sure, I t ink she have taken th untouched other Sudanese with 0lf> m by boys only, was
and planned, and plotted, and waited nf „ b:„ revolver pointed whole a vit," said the man. , ... . the huckleberry race. A number of , . £ ,.’ ,was only a dream gone astray. The 3tnLht at the head of the fat Llshc- ' "And didn’t you take it too?” asked T “ Z ™ “ boys stood in line, each with a bowl tbe separator pan' «>en set in a cool
day which they had secretly toasted vist Wtih the oTher hand the man the doctor. him the same thing. The Englishman 0/huckleberries> and vied with each ?!ace’ pan is covered with a clean
had come but it was not them daX7 behind the weapon pulled back his! -Niver a bit," was the reply. “It ^">1“‘bat the natives inay have been other as to which one’s mouth couM ^wel. to aUow the escape of animal

Invfcu%hlVUîWa^lWlkf1™^ef coat and di^yed a gold badge “I kept me busy takin’ th’ whiskey every 8po B ^ f b! hold the largest number of huckle- keat and. pr(>tect ^e milk from dust.
a,m not^mra^°r’we,aKdde qUÆ toime she took the quinine, an’ shure only a superstition; but he is inclined ljerries at each huckleberry be- By or “°™"»’. «

den und“er their coats h d s înped into £ a'«f^.ef of the tool,bureau of the she.s jn bed an- oim up!" » think otherwise and to believe that t t in pIace aing]y. n»y be, the cream is risen, and the
oen unaer tneir coats turn snppeu imo Department of Justice. the natives have hit upon a fact of na- vU,”.__î„ „ „ slmm milk may be easily drained offlobbies and were trying to light fuses 4e door of the mayor’s office ------------»----------- tural history that white men had not 5 • y * P I f through the spout. It is very easy to
'vben suddenly they discovered that swung open, and through it strode a Enduring Peace. discovered contest, the object being to siee which snout at the right moment
about them was a ring of men, and in clcor€ 0,f men. They seized the arms TTnfnn ..Wa WArA thiit _ff_r aisco'ereu- _______ chap would get his piece of juicy pie lu™ OI;,uie at 1t.ne "gnt
the hand of each was a leaded revolver th =tunned Bolshevists and half Upton W® w®^e fold that after - o eaten first and most neatlv when the milk is all out, and there
and their muzzles pcintcd straight at ; jJa Llf carricd them out. All but war we should have an enduring Claiming to be the largest “fam.ly” third joll competition was on y°u havc almost every bit o{ your
the heads of the men who held the ’ f Stella Lathron During Peace- ™ the world. Dr. Barnado s Homes . , 1 i ~r cream,bombs. Resistance meant only suicide the ^nse moments which had just Uupton-"Weli, it has endured a hold 7,200 children. b^rries^s provklfd Ts welî as a
and the Bolshevist, the I. W- W. and , , j, had stood slightly apart lot, don’t you think?” There is no word for strawberry in “ernes was provided, as well as a
the anarchist willing though he may ^the othere, stood where the little : --------- -*_______ classical Greek, that fruit being imac- ” ,hatpl"s' The CCT,tfbant8
be to decree deathfor other* .has no automatic in the pocket of her jacket Minard’s Liniment for Burns, etc. tically unknown to them. gathered around the pan and tried
great incentive to ofter up his own life ha(, mvere<i tbe members of the In- spearing berries. The hatpin first
for “the cause. A Bolshevist, an neJS Council. One move to attack------ ------------------- ■ ■■ ------------------------------------------ ------— filled to the hilt was the prize-winning

æ. The Romance of Rubber JZ&æ&SXSSPromptly, as the hour struck, the ! i^eTLe d«rnot miss a^tCe p^ _____ young people was on the order of Bird station, Hertfordshire), is now mark-
mieTrvithCeigMe^a pTfions,fitwrivei d Mo^d"titihlufwen w'lnu* An English chemist named Priestley scraped the rubber off, after there agüitÿ. °’ $ ^ °r men “ fate?èwtataB WHtoiTl^'RoWftgoir

effort to put ïïdÎTS ZTclts^ZTZ pre" tiifone6^was^Vt” ^Ms V-C-. who was respemihfe for the des!

pompdusly annoumced the fat man, bhe c^Ppal£l2 -v manned the newer ! marks, a Scotchman discovered a sent time excellent machines for finger quickly at someone, shouted t,uc‘,on of the raider. e monu
t n° her Ind'his Mitter'e f ^L'^^VSteen "brTem i method of making waterproof fabric congesting the product have been put X the i “Pie” or “PudLg,” i m6Bt WaS UnVe"ed °n JU’y 7'
1 -Thc’mavor has noxntttorf it han For the Bolshevists and all of their ilk. from Priestley’s rubber and named it into use. at the same time counting to ten. Be-1
mn= You mav go in ” replied that! art‘ yellow at heart. Given the ascen- ! for himself Mackintosh, and Charles Though its properties have long fore ten was reached the person 1 ranlain Pnhirlen„ staled tint “he at.
official’s secretary with suspicious dency over a weaker opponent and Goodyear stumbled on the process been known, rubber has just within singled out was expected to answer P aQ enelny’ airsllip un;!er cir-
alacrity. He held open the door and t the Bo.shenst will kill and maim an wbich gave us the automobile tire. the last century come into everyday with the name of a kind of pie (that; . nces of great difficulty and dan- 
then stepped aside to let them pass, run amuck. But let him look into the, The discovery of rubber, or caout- practical use. Mackintosh in 1823 dis- is appIe peach, custard) or pudding! , L L

“The mayor, I believe? ’ the fat man barre of the weapon of a nan* attributed to Columbus, who solved some rubber », naphtha and I (floating’ uLd bread and butter ! ger aad T “ c,a8h‘"1| “ ,l!ehgl0UBd
si^'îwtcrs.’ir r.-r; i-"- --- -■ - "• ,r: r. .•e’mrr.v,’. 'tu6,'r.

LmllhH4ht behind Wck • a bullet will find his heart, and the of Haiti playing with balls that to dry. He then fastened h?.s rubber fied.
“Ad wur g ’ *, blood within his veins will turn to j bounced. Priestley, the great English sheet between two pieces of fabric j
“We” the fat man waved his hand water. For the Bolshevist is a bully chemist, found, while experimenting 

to include bis followers, “are the aiid a cow^ard. He prates loudly of ( with the substance, that it would erase
Soviet! which will now take charge what he will do, but down in^his heart, iead pencil marks. For want of a bet-
~~ ■— 1 1 v------ -----  ~ he knows that^he lies, hor Might can, tev namc he dubbed it rubber, and the

never be Right and when Might clash
es with Right, it always is Right that 
wins.

(Copyxfpbted)

H-u huckle 
B-u Buckie 
C-u cuckle y 
H-u Huckle 
B-u Buckle 

Huckleberry Pie!
Come to the Huckleberry Social! 

Huckleberries there to eat! 
Huckleberry Finn you’ll meet!

Cook in a Cod Kitchen.
These hot days let the kerosene 

stove and the fireless cooker take the 
place of the hot kitchen range. The 
hot dishes for dinner may be started 
in fifteen minutes on the oil stove, 
then put away in the tireless cooker 
until ready to serve. Ce'reaJÿ, vege
tables, tough cuts of meat and cas
serole dishes are more palatable and 
wholesome if cooked for jj-dong time.

The tireless cooker offers the ad
vantages of enabling the housewife to 
serve a hot supper in a cool kitchen, 
serve a hot lunch to the men in the 
field, or on a long country trip, econ
omy of her time, as well as economy 
of fuel. Besides this the cooker may 
be used as a bread sponge box to keep 
the sponge at the proper temperature, 
and as a refrigerator with a very 
small amount of ice.

„ dog the rest ot your -Dana inai nits ( “You must both take it,’ he said, 
a hand to do one thing against the. “Tajje it every three hours—two 
"__ The leaders to whom you in
trusted your orders last night had 
no opportunity to carry 
Even as thev stepped out of the doors | 
where those orders were given them | man was up and about, but his wife 
they were taken in charge and placed i was in bed. 
where they could not carry out their ; 
fiendish instructions.

“Permit me to inform you, Fritz 
Von Kegel, tbat you and this Inner 
Council of yours are under arrest."

From behind his back the big man 
•whipped out his right hand and the
ugly muzzle of a big revolver pointed | whole av it, said the man. 
straight at the head of the fat Bolshe- j “And didn’t, vnn take it t 
vist. With the other hand the man ; the doctor.

❖
Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

Monument Marks Spot Where 
Zeppelin Fell.

Tire London Gazette, in announcing 
the award of the Victo !a Cross to

had previously attacked another air-
ami introduced U. .«Id ,« Ih. r.l,. ; ,h,„ "Tk,.rt j ..pW, C.pUid

=■• "" 1 sa VLT™i essT4Sr$£LlSÎ ssdent enthusiast over the possibilities rcached, that person was “It.” No a prlsoner in Germany until the end 
of rubber, who plunged his fortune duplicate names were accepted. I of the war. He died a few days after
into the game and died discredited, to A Elbort and appropriate program 1 being repatriated.

------- I nlake P088*!1!6 th® overshoe and the was given during the evening, with
The large halls or loaves of raw rub-1 automobile tire. He had mixed some tilc verandah as a stage »

Worked Out. her imported to America are made ! rubber and .sulphur and while disser- ‘ “ ’ “Don’t marry,” “There shall be
A woman no longer in the bins1 -if ! not from the sap, as is ordinarily sup-! tating on the wonderful qualities of light,” “Then shalt not hit thy father

her first youth, was trying toe r- posed, but from the milk of the rubber the substance, be let some of the mix- Looking Your Best. or mother,” and “Don't swindle” were
come the reluctance of her little ni a j trees. The hydroearbonous substance ! tore fall upon the door of the red-hot When the thermometer goes a-soar-, recently given among the Ten Com- 

! to retire to bed for the night. i when it first comes from the trees re-1 stove near which he was standing. irjgi can you gtiU look your best? Or mandmer.ts by a number of ..ew York
j “Being six years old,” she said, “you | minds one of the juice that comes Casually looking down on what he had does your face flush into an unbecom- j sthcol children,
should go to bed at six o’clock. When j from the everyday milkweed. j spilled, he noted with amazement that jng red? Perhaps you are one of those
you are seven you can stay up till The Para rubber, one of the best of . it had hardened without melting. unfortunates who tan and burn and
seven, and when you are eight you ‘be grades of raw rubber, which got | Frantically grabbing a knife he freckle while your coiffure wilts into !
can stay up till eight.” its name from the port ot Brazil from ! scraped the residue from the stove. wet wisps. Let’s see if we can't'

j The child did a quick mental arith- which so much of it is shipped, is oh- j His friends thought that they had change some of that th'sVummc-r. ! BEtyr«S al? car»1 sold s™ 
metic sum in her head, and then gazed tained from trees that thrive in the seen him suddenly become insane, pat- When you are young it doesn't mat-1 Ject to delivery up to 300 miles, .or test 
up at the kindly face with its crown of hot damp forests of the Amazon. ! ticularly as they already regarded him ter s0 much if you do get a severe ! K?/.ofor'!” m purohiLjCiV‘punîiLiï 
grey pairs. Many of the trees measure from eight , more or less unbalanced on the sub- fase of sunbulT1 or tap. ttUr supple ! nti.ee refunded.

•Oh. runtie!” she inquired. “Don’t '°,‘en ,e<“ |n Kir‘h and sixty feet in ject but he had discovered that it was skin ;ldJL,st? itSclf easily. /After your ïî^Tooï^m”o°V°c? 
vou never go to bed at all?" height. The leaves are three-lobed and t possible to vulcanize rubber a pro- complexion has» matured /it becomes take any car to city représenta

the flowers small and inconspicuous. \ cess which makes it no longer sensi- „ V..ft„r find tbp InapacUon. Very large atock al
Natives of Africa frequently cover- 1 live to the changes of the .seasons and ^in,"lasting VgJn^the winter,] & '

ed their bodies witji tiie latex and increases Its strength and elacticity. and the tan doesMTKok at all well «* Taa— aaM"

■

name has stuck and is used almost ex
clusively in English-speaking coun
tries.(The End.) <•❖55^
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* The Mauretania hold's the world’s 
j rccc.rd for crossing the Atlantic Ocean.
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The Sunday School LessonEducational Value of guaranteeing of wholesome food to 
gwLttutwma the people, but the studious-minded

, T EXDlDinaoa. have brought before them In e cohi-
The exhibition eerecn is upon us, m prehensive way a whole college-coures, 

fact has cdroady made en auspicious Nor is it alone by the exhibits that 
beginning in til* western provinces, advantages in instruction are offered,
Elsewhere the furbishing process has but hundreds of thousand» of bulletins, e.,,1 Turkna •» A _» si in on so oe r> i_i__
been in progress far some time and pamphlets, leaflets and other forms of t eaching at Antioch, Act* 11: 19-30; 12: 25. Golden
arrangements are about complete for publication of en educational nature Text----Acts 11: 26.
abl^to* no modem feature of life has taktn^h'L^Ld^rt^ied the dayT of “pi^r’^mât^t'y 'u*Wm H™ ””
more noticeable progres^been made of In brief, the exhibition has become not third of the dtiro of th! Romîn worid Suh^anfl1 *®

A recent trip to ... „ijs impossible it would be wise to dis- V™ *18hter sld®> but cbjestionsiile culturally and industrially in general, tel of the Greek kingdom of Syria, full of the Holy Ghost and of talth.i
representatives in pou ry g 0f ^îe entirely as it will f®aturee that in former times cut a From Ottawa the announcement I” modern times it is known as Anta- His mind and heart were open to the
work revea.ed the fact that most of P unproductive until spring and Breat figure have been eliminated and comes forth that thU year a live stock k.ieh and is a small town of about generous and broadening and warm-
the farm hens are not being fed likely be unproductive until spring ana more attention ;3 paid year ,by year exhi,bjt ia to be staeed embracing as Blx thwaand inhabitants. It was built mg influences of the Spirit of Christ,1
enough for efficient egg production, therefore be the cause of future loss edueati<)n by Hlm*ration, demon-' f™ po^ib'e all the eto^tioon <* ‘he river Orontes, Since much people were being
In fact, the thinness of the hens in- m^®ad of profit. .,' stratum, and experimentation. This is ! work that is being done in that par- mmLtlin»6 the Lebanon and Taurus brought into the church, and the wo*,
dicated that they were not getting The good care and feeding of chicks tk ! ; ‘ , . ”or* taac “ Demg <10ne m mat par mountains meet, and about sixteen was growing, Barnabas felt the need'1 ,f. sîa■srs.tstiSSfrHrS55*-*1*-_-__ e; ïiX'ss. t xsnsr: s,„i «r-ar. sæ

Tb. I... ,r, not broreht I", “ “ «• TÎSÏS" |S; i'™Mï h «ïïlta tb« P”*»*» “ “» l”»"»» ïï.ï' AÏk^bufSS”™*'',; “”l
to this condition. Most farmers un- the bird in later life. ^stunted chUt ‘ sensible yet attractive features for the *bat specialists recommend. » 1» ; mingling in it of eastern and western The date of Paul’s côîMng to An- 
doubtedly think that during the grow- will never mal.e a profitable hen. It yQung A mairked feature is the in- “in^renari^nv hStî Ldeas and «“«toms and of the worst troch must have been abouties or 46
ing season the hens will scout around would be far more profitable to sell crea$ed interest in exhibition wo* in it is lbest to choose a tood from each ot «“te™ and western vice. A.D., about ten years after hj* oon-
and p* up enough to maintain them- the chicks when they get to the broiler rnmcntal quarters. Annually the ôf three claKM mett vegetaMe aSd The™ was a large Jewish colony, but version. We can imagine him at thisselves” good condition. The hen is •*>*«.«>*"‘ll^liu'tion Utar ^ dispIa^- ««fecialiy of the farm, im- cereal, !nd to Combine’it with barium gg** fntothTeWh Jews vZi In toê
not like other farm animals, in that it a prof* byk gg Prod“ctlon,late prove and extend until now not only carbonate in the proportion of one fnd Greeks and full fnr
does not show its conditions upon cas- a,‘"tb*y £nvegone through a semi-, ^ the public have an opportunity to ^Poisontofour »«*»*£* then Ifter leaving Jerusalem Paul had cause whîch heh^dTspouseT *The 
ual observation. Her feathers cover »tar\ ation period. gain a fair knowledge of the work P“‘ * tablespoonful of each kind on a e to hlg nattVe city of Tarsus, and best testimony of the work done by
her body so that it is impossible to tell A good ma.hl. also a ^b1® ad' that is being done, of the advance that 1™‘«Sj had ««"tinned to preach the gospel in these two feflow-hKmere is thUt, at
its condition without examination. Ju"ct to free range for chicks. The . be;ng made in cultivation of the I Jff mraf nren^-r^foT Cilicia and Syria. Barnabas, who knew the end of that year, they were separ-
Therefore a farmer’s hens often get in ,oll.ow‘"« *» * *™} C? wU. m the betterment of Uve stock, ône ^hë threetaitsTalmosï ïure bi"l,ln Jerusalem saw how valuable ated by the Antioch Church and^nt'
poor shape before he is aware of it, •*ek «f corn meal, middlings, bran, in the improvement of poultry in the to tempt him *JJcb a would be in the mixed forth on their first missionary adven-
The only thing that may be noted I» «"• P«rt •»* "f oat meal and beef __________ ’ P ________________ cWh of Antmch. A highly educated tore into the regions beyond. A Chrte-
that eve- production has drouned off. •"»P *"«• ime-fourth part charcoal. ----------------------- --------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ Jew _ of the Pharisegj, a thorough han community which <»n set itself t*

K*”rvto.î 'ry’S'Si - Why Go to College? *x.Hibs^te=X'iT‘“rrw”k*l'r“a'‘’wvsluMile It" •'* that enuld be given, J . O to the outside world. Where could he Came prophets. The Old Testament

Abo, Reuon, Wh, Qae Should Not go to College. | îÆS7SS,S,",'ji!
times, Whe,,. ur milk Is used the ------------------- led abroad. See 8: 1, 4. Persecution interpreters of the past, teachers of!
amount of beef scrape may be reduced' By Eugene Davenport. had driven many from Jerusalem who the people in law and morals, end!
one-half. I carried their faith with them, and sometimes predicters of the future,1

A liberal feeding of either hens or k*~~ ■11 1 ■ ............... ................. - ^ preached Christ wherever they went. These New Testament prophets, how-
chicks at this time of the year le "A Why should a young man, say who wanted to see a better world. Ifstitch In time’’ which assures poultry eighteen years of age and a graduate it were not eo, there would be no col- ,n th/ppovide^e of gJJ to Crease evetil. It Is si^mflcant^tLt they oc-
profits later on. of a good high school, spend four more lege to which he could go. and etrengthen it. Christianity has cupy a very small place in the New

years of his life and all the money he It would be a sorry problem if these always been in greater danger from Testament Church. The gospel of the
might earn and more for the sake of young people seeking an education to- prosperity and wealth, than from per- Lord Jemis Christ Is not much aided ta
a college course and a degree? day Were obliged to found and build secution or poverty. its appeal to humanity by predictions),

This question every year presents them own colleges, gather the faicul- These first missionaries, driven by Agabus, however, did predict a fam- 
itself to thousands of young people, ties together and pay them and then necessity, went as far as the coast tae which came to pass In the days of 
and the way in which it is answered buy and install the necessary equip- ’fJJH, j*1^! PIE?1"! SSs/lJ’SaS
eol«” *e live? of millions if not ment ‘"J™ ”ay H ti^h^d to the ,»,and ot Cyprus, and to the life! for Claudius reigned from 41 to
indeed of toe nation as a whole. The tory apparatus. If they had to do all city of Antioch. It was natural that 64 AJ5. We know that there was
reasons for going to college, therefore, that, they would be too old for colleges a(. they should bear their message famine in certain parts of the empire 
should stand clearly out before those before they had the institutions half to Jews only. Their Jewish prejudices during his reign. In Judea, Josephus 
who at this time of the year are mak- ready for courses. were still very strong, and they dis- tells us, there was famine in the year
ing one of the few great decisions in Now, by any count, the fact of hav- liked mingling with toe Gentiles. 46 A.D. 
ljfe ing a college at all creates a debt Moreover these early teachers had the This prophecy of Agah

which these young people owe and j «k» ‘hat the gospel1, and the kingdom, generous resolve on th* i_
which toev must nav bv service of and the Province of future glory and Christians of Antioch to send reli*which they must pay »y service oi ^ wrc {<yr th# Jew, and not for to their fandne-stricken brethren ta

Not only that, but they other people. Jerusalem, and that which they con-
enjoy many other privilege because But some of them were men of Cy- tributed out of their comparative 
of toe labor of those who have gone prus and Cyrene, Jews who had lived wealth was carried up to Jerusalem 
before. The’ forests are cleared, the so long among Greeks and in foreign by Baroabae and Saul, 
stumps taken out, the stones picked countries that their prejudices had 12:26. Returning, when they had 
off and the ditching is largely done, broken down. The gospel appealed to fulfilled their mission, they brought 
The railroads are laid and many an- them as something broadly human, with them John Mark. Barnabas’ «to
other hard pioneer job has been com- "«* tobe confined to one sect or na- ter’s eon, who was their companion on 

. . . , Jr . _VVT_ > tion. They «poke to the Greeks also, the first missionary journey, and waepletedby those horny-handed sens of and the hand the Lord ^ with afterward the companion taid friend 
toil who preceded ue and who worked them. Many were converted, and of Peter, and writer of the gospel 
to make a world ready for living. Jews and Greeks came together in the which bears hie name.

The world is not finished yet and church and In Christian fellowship. Application,
be who would take all the advantages The gospel was already breaking down Barnabe» recognized the marks of-. 
which have been provided by those national barriers. It was beginning the Christian even when they appeared 
who have gone before, but will add to realize the dream aid hope of taan unexpected place. As Br. Jewett ^ 
nothing himself to the world’s stock- b“man brotherhood. (See Eph. 2: 11- writes: “He knew the old fruit, erven
that man is not fit to go to cMege. rph;, startling turn of events came garden.” This is not by any-------- -
If he presents himself, he should not unto the ears of the Church in Jeru- an easy thing to do. We eseociats 
be admitted. And if he ia admitted, salon. It was a difficult and delicate Christianity with certain outiaard ac
he should be kicked out the moment situation to handle, requiring unusual compartiments, and when these signs 
it is discovered that he intends to tact, patience, and discretion. Bama- are wanting we are not disposed ta 
absorb everything possible to himself bee, himself a man of Cyprus, was believe that the genuine article to
and to give nothing in return. We are chosen to have the direction of this there. When, after the resurrection
not training a few thousand young "f" 2“1£Jan comnmnity; th« m«m: »f.Jea“e *» Mffy, she
„„ , ___ . * bers of which were now, for the first did not recognize Him at first. Htomen in order that they may stand on ymej ^Ued Christians. appearance wae different, and she was
the heads and shoulders of the masses Up was glad. He was big enough in not prepared for the change. AH
to their exploitation. heart and soul to appreciate and to honor to Barnabas, that when he

understand what was happening. He found Paul doing a most unexpected 
saw the grace of God, how that God, work he could take up the words of 
through the gospel, was building up the psalmist: “This is the Lord’s do- 
a new race, which should be neither ing, and it is marvellous in our eyes."

■-
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Feed Your Hens Now.

I
lays her quota of eggs in spring, gets 
broody, hatches out a brood of chick
ens and spends the summer in taking 
care of them. She becomes thin end 
in poor condition, ranging around en
deavoring to get enough for herself 
and her flock. In the fall when the

:

I

grains ripen she gets enough to put 
herself in fairly good condition to help 
her through the winter.

The hens that are now getting thin 
are either at the end of their laying 
for the summer or have stopped laying 
some time ago. Before they start 
again they will go through a moult, 
probably early in the season. And it 
is a known fact that early moulters 
are not winter layers. For instance, 
a hen that moults early in August 
will very likely be a drone until next 
spring, whereas the one that has been 
busy laying all summer and delays her 
moult until late fall will soon recover 
from the moult and start producing 
eggs again.

The advisable thing to do is to have 
the flock culled so as to eliminate all 
bens that are naturally poor layers 
and would not pay a good profit even 
If well fed, and then gradually feed 
up the remainder of the flock. A good 
method is to allow the hens free range 
as before and then have available to 
them in a feed hopper the following 
mash: Equal parts by weight of corn 
meal, bran, middlings, ground oats. If 
sour milk is available give them plenty 
of it. If it is not, add to the mash 
three-quarters of a pound of commer
cial meat scraps to every four pounds 
of the mash. Sour milk is very valu
able as a poultry feed and can be put 
to as good use for feeding poultry as 
any other way on the farm. It Will 
replace meat scraps, which is the most 
expensive ingredient of the poultry 
ration, and also one of the most valu
able.

Essentials In Sheep Raising.
1. Willingness to pay proper atten

tion to the flock at the critical times 
of the year.

2. Production of lambs of early ma
turity that should preferably be 
marketed before the middle of July.

3. Control of parasites in the flock 
by the tale of early lambs, rotation of 
pastures and flock management.

4. Protection of sheep from dogs, 
by community interest in sheep, by 
enforcing dog laws and keeping sheep 
in protected quarters at night.

6. Use of pasture to the greatest 
degree. t

6. Feeding of corii silage with clov
er or alfalfa hay, supplemented with 
grain, to the breeding ewes at defin
ite periods.

7. Selection of breeding sheep that 
possess merit in wool, as well as in 
mutton character. Constitutional vigor 
and health as a result of breeding and 
care are essentials in a foundation 
flock.

8. A pure-bred ram of a desirable 
type and quality should sire the lambs.

9. Cheap equipment, which offers 
protection, plenty of ventilation and a 
dry bed.

10. Marketing of products of wool 
and mutton with an understanding of 
market values and demand. Commun
ity organizations are beneficial in this 
regard.

11. Grow Into the business, not go 
into it. A few bred ewes in the fall 
is a good buy.

12. Realization of the fitness of a 
flock on the farm, their value as weed 
destroyers, utilizers of rough feeds, 
and conservera of soil fertility.

us led to a 
part of tinThe real reasons for going to col

lege may be briefly stated as follows:
1. To gain information which can 

be more systematically end widely ac
quired through a well selected college 
course than by any other known 
method. The world’s stock of knowl
edge has now become so great, and 
the need along any particular line so 
specific and exacting, that self-made 
men have become almost an impos
sibility. This means that the time 
has come when the new generation 
should learn to live not simply by 
imitating the neighbors, but by pos
sessing itself as far as possible of the 
world’s stock of information and

some kind.

experience.
2. To know the method of research 

that may be depended upon in seeking 
information about a new subject re
quiring opinion and conclusion.

3. To gain Instruction and exper
ience in handling conflicting data, in 
discriminating between fleets and ap
pearances, in weighing evidence and 
in forming safe judgments as to the 
principles that are indicated by the 
facts.

4. To train the intellectual faculties 
to obedience and precision, as the 
athlete or the skilled artisan trains 
his muscles to the most delicate ser
vice and the most accurate judgment.

5. To acquire that knowledge of the 
sources of information, that familiar
ity with intellectual processes, that 
command over one’s faculties and that 
independence of sound judgment that 
distinguish the educated from the un
educated man.

6. To learn the laws of health and 
to train the body as well aa the mind 
in such ways as shall prolong life, 
mind and health and provide a good 
machine with which to do one’s work 
and to enjoy the one life that has been 
given,

7. To form acquaintances with men 
of parts and influence all over the 
world, and so to multiply one’s oppor
tunities and advantages.

8. To prepare for serving the world 
to the very best of one's powers, and 
so to pay the debt that every genera
tion owes to those who have gone 
before.

The list might be indefinitely pro
longed, but these are the chief con
siderations that should stand clearly 
out in the mind of a young man, and 
it makes no difference whether he 
comes from the farm or the city In 
the advantages which he may realize 
from the proper preparation for life.

Besides the mash, the hens 
should be fed in addition, scratch feed 
composed of equal parts of cracked 
corn and wheat. This scratch feed is 
especially desirable if the hens do not 
have a good range. If the range is 
good it may be dispensed with in some 
cases and the maeh entirely relied 
upon to make up the deficiency in the 
amount of feed the hens get.

It is advisable to make all changes 
in feeding gradually, as any sudden 
changes may bring the hen into a 
moult. The short summer feeding 
through ranging has come about grad
ually with the drying up of the range 
due to the hot weather. In many cases 
the farmers have also recently cut out 
feeding grain to their hens because of 
shortage of supply. If this change 
would have been sudden it might have 
produced a moult at this time of the 
year. In getting the hens back to con
dition start the feeding gradually, 
otherwise it will produce a very much 
undesired moult at this time.

It is granted that many farmers are 
short of grain end are not in a posi
tion to buy food. However, on the 
other hand, there has never been a 
time in recent years since poultry feed 
has been so cheap. It is therefore a 
matter of good judgment to make the 
added expenditures to buy extra feed

Our colleges are supported by peo
ple who get no direct advantages from 
them. There is not a college graduate 
to-day who does not in some measure 
owe his education to citizens of all
classes, even to the washerwoman a th* f«ur yeaT® ™e and a“ the 
hundred miles away, 1 for the tre- money really needed to get it. 
mendous cost of education is laid upon 1“ general, the four years from 
all classes of society. Everybody helps eighteen to twenty-two are largely 
to pay the tails; a few people only wasted by most young men, and al- 
reap the direct advantages, and the most any right-minded individual can 
obligation resting upon them is heavy -h® farther along in every way at the 
indeed to return to the public in one affe °f thirty if he takes four of Ms 
way or another in the form of service Y®®1" f°r study, than he would be if 
a very large share of the advantages b® plunged1 at once into the modern 
whlich they have acquired through, world without the best preparation a 
education. college course can give. He may even

There "are certain considerations weU afford to cmm his ovm I"«ney' 
that should not enter into a young bot « he is to do this he should ex
man’s head as reasons for attending to take more than four years for 
college. Some of the cMef though the work, else he is certain to sacri- 
erroneoua reasons sometimes given dce ®ither his preparation or his 
for going to college are the following: hoMth.

1. Because one’s chum to going to Something has been sand about pay-
college ing oner’s way In the world, and some-

2. To get rid of work and stove off thing has been implied about char- 
the day of assuming the natural1 res- ac*’er-
ponsAbildties of life. gpmewhat frankly these days about

3. To have a good time. the soul of man, for we are reeognlz-
4. Because it is “the thing to do” to in« that titore to a Tf*1 d,iffer^Ee be"

go to college, and to “make a frat- tw®6" what to Inside th» different 
ernity.” bundles of live clay we i

6. To get an advantage over society l® the whole man that needs 
in general eo that one can acquire educating-hody, mind and *oul, and 
more that hto share of the world’s tMa 13 what the college to founded to 
goods and happiness, ibut without ro- accomplish. Therefore, Bet each man 
paying In full for everything enjoyed. ex’am*rWÏ htimiself to see whether he 

An analysis of these eight consid- There are many good reasons for ^Las t^ie that; real men are made 
orations will show that all but the not going to college. First among °*» ai** “ ae ae need nave mo 
last are what might be called “per- these are duties to dependents and a a colPege course will ‘pay. *
sonal advantage”; that is to say, they decent regard for one’s health. There on “ie ™er hand, he does mot 
relate directly to the welfare of the -are instances in which the respomsl- P059^® the disposition and the desire 
individual and tend to make it easier bility of the family is thrown upon the work and at the same time study 
for him to get ahead, to make bis young man in such a way that he can Querities of moral character, he may 
mark, to reach distinction, to assume not honorably avoid it, and in no <Âse he equally certain a col logo education
leadership, to got to the top, or what- should health be sacrificed for a col- will not pay either Wm or the public Th# ^ should ,ba molst and wejj 
ever else the unworthy motive might leg® education. Next to character and which foots most of the Ml. prepared for planting, otherwise
be called that seeks to get and hold friendship, health is the greatest asset ----------------------- transplanting from the seed-bed Into
some advantage over our fellow man1 in life, and if a young man is forced Good hay will be scarce this winter; the gar(jen or fletd may not ,bo eac_
that he can not fairly mec-t, and to choose between health and a college not 0 pound should bo wasted. 1 cossfui unless plants art carefully
against which he can not protect him- course, let him forego the college There will be a light mixed hay watered in.
self in the battle of life. course. This choice is fortunately hut ! harvest in the Maritime Provinces and

So wo add the last point, which is rarely forced upon an individual and | Quebec as well as in Ontario and AI- White or1 light colored stalks of 
service. The education which this man most sacrifices of. health are wholly j berta this year. Hay is also below an j celery are secured by blanching, which 
is to get in college is mc-rtly given, to] needless, even foolish. { average in the Usited States. The ! consists of growing the plants toj
him r.3 n. rre-er.t. He pays certain : If the motive he fully worthy, and if; Ontario 'farmer who has a barn full j darkness so that the coloring mattei*
fees, to Le sure, and he buys his books,1 the individual c-n ro.nire :ha c.Vlc-c f sweet clover hay will have reason'd the stem is destroyed. Blanching' 
fta-5 -’-.hi-.g; bvt the college was training without tea • : • li rtai’n’-.-' -rngratu'.ate himself on his good, also makes the stalks more crisp un* 

■ I-.'u.e ix was be:n., and by mon, and sacrifice, it is abur..:..;.,i, .. r.ii t...u before winter is over. f I tender and improves the quality. •

SÿfePâlÏY'Xè
reThe cow is not to be blamed for 

stringy milk. Bacteria are the usual 
cause of milk becoming stringy or 
ropy after standing, and the water 
used for washing the utensils or cool
ing the milk may be the source of the 
infection; or the germs may come 
from the dust of the stable or places 
in which the milk is handled. Set a 
sample of milk from each quarter of 
the udder in a separate sterilized con
tainer, to determine if one quarter is 
affected, or if all yield normal1 milk. 
If all quarters prove to be sound, set 
a number of samples of milk in sep
arate sterilized vessels and into each 
in turn put a little water from differ
ent sources, dust from stable, milk- 
house, setting place, etc. In this way 
the exact source of the infection can 
be determined and removed. Mean
while, carefully cleanse, scald and 
sun-dry the milk utensils, 
udder and teats before milking and 
keep the stables clean.

!
It is annoying to have one horse 

pulling ahead of the other in a team. 
A remedy for this to to take an extra 
rein, or a small strap will answer 
purpose. Snap it in outside hit rang 
fast horse, then pass through ineide til 
ring under chin, then through the inj 
side hame-ring. Take the endi back 
and tie it to inside end of whiffletree 
of slow horse. When the fast horse 
pulls ahead his bit will be drawn by 
the receding whiffletree of the slow 
horse, thus restraining him.

Another good method I have tried 
is to shorten, about six inches or mors^ 
both reins or lines to be buckled oq 
the fast horse’s tat ring, both on thd 
outside and the inside. This will hel|l 
wonderfully in equalizing the pull.

a

We are beginning to talk
»

Fly screens for the stable window? 
■will prove a good Investment.

Don’t try spraying potatoes with 
lime sulphur; it Is worse than useless,

Horses will get little rest if shut 
up in a close stable these nights; it 
may be as hot outside,'’’but the ait, 
is fresher.

r* Cleanse

Critical 
Periods

for FALL WHEAT

t «pen.
t o

A good distance for planting the 
| late large-growing varieties of cab- 
^ bage and cauliflower is^two and a half 
P by three and a half feet.

i ------w In thinning the woodlot, where pos
sible, spare the maples; they will do 

^ ! well in this country and will give you 
P j lumber, firewood, sugar and syrup.
g! ---------

1 Impure milk is notoriously one of 
■ ! the most fertile sources of disease,

' especially among infants and children; 
g ; and it is well understoM that moat of 
- ' the impurities come from improper 

P handling. “Certified” milk—that is, 
^ milk that is drawn from healthy cows P kept in sanitary stables, and that is 
^ cooled, bottled and transported under 
P conditions approved by some respon- 
g sible organization such as a medical 
P society—is greatly in demand in the 
g cities. Where ordinary milk brings 
^ i 15 cents a quart, certified milk brings 
g 22 or 23 cents and is hard to get even 

at that price. Tha most urgent n-ei 
g is for the farmer 
«E the citv dwell, r v.ants ;... i to 

it.

1. At Seeding Time.
Delay seeding to escape the 
Hessian Fly. Uee fertilizers 
to catch up wheat growth.

2. In Winter
Produce good top to protect 
wheat, and good rooting to 
overcome spring heaving. 
Fertilizers produce top and
roots.

3. At Heading and Filling Time
Force oarly wheat growth 
by fertilizing at seeding 
time, and escape drought 
and heat Injury.
Order Fertilizers Now 
for your Fall Seeding

Ice on the farm is not a luxury, 
these days; it is a plain necessity.' 
Arrange now to put up an tee house 

! —any old shed will do—and make the 
hot days cool next year.

Write for rroe Bulletins.

Soil and Crop 
Im;-/ovcment Bureau

of the
Camden Fertilizers Association 

>:crn 14, Manning Arcade r ! \vi” t •Ont.

;
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OFFER OF DEVALERA CfafTAINS
THREE ESSENTIAL PE TALS

MECHANICAL ARMS ACOOIIPUSH
FEATS OF NATURAL LIMBS•v

%
A despatch from LondonSpecial Tin Between Ulster and Home Government, Con

tribution to War Burdens a nd Occupation of Irish Ports 
Are Points Unconceded by British Government.

were made of lead piping.
With these arme the armless man 

fed himself and enjoyed the meal. He 
need knife, fork, spoon, cup and nap
kin with ease and grace. Then he 
picked op a cigarette, raised it to Ms 
lips and lit it. He cut out a

says:—
A remarkable piece of apparatus which 
supplies arms to anyone who tacks 
those members, was demonstrated at 
the annual conference of the British 
Médirai Association at Newcastle on
Wednesday. _

The demonstrator was an armless 
man who incidentally had lost an eye. 
He eat at a table; and by lèvera work
ed with his feet, he operated a me
chanical pair of arms which, it seemed,

mmm
the correspondent is informed, how
ever, is absolutely inaccurate. When 
de Valera told Lloyd George Thursday 
morning that the proposals did not 
furnish a basis for further conference, 
the British Premier pressed him to re
main in London for further parleys.

De Valera, however, preferred to re
turn to Dublin for a new consultation 
with all the leaders of the Sinn Fein. 
There will be no full meeting of the 
Dail Firearm, but the President will 
confer with Michael Collins, J. J. O’
Kelly, Richard Mulcahey, Professor 
MacNeiH end Cahill Brugha, who with 
Austin Stack, Commandant Barton 
nnd Arthur Griffith, represent the 
whole thinking and acting force of 
Sinn Fein.

The countess Markiewicz, now in 
Mount Joy jail, will also be present 
provided her release from prison is 
granted.

If this secret conference agrees to 
a resumption of the London parleys 
the same delegation will return next 
week.

A despatch from London soys:— 
Premier Lloyd George’s written offer 
ta de Valera on Thursday was more 
than Sinn Fein expected in some res
pecta. It was unacceptable, however, 
because it fails to concede what the 
Sinn Fein claim are three vital'prin
ciples, according to information ob
tained Thursday nigh ..

The British Cabinet authorised the 
granting of a broad measure of do
mestic independence, but the offer fell 
short of de Valera’s demands because:

1. The financial contribution to the 
British Exchequer to facilitate the 
liquidation of tile war burdens is re
tained, though it ie less than the $90,- 
000,000 required under the Home Rule

>>v
Wim?x£> paper

pattern with scissors and wrote his 
name with a pencil.

This new mechanism is regarded as 
the greatest triumph of ingenuity in 
the art which is now called Prosthetic.

mm» fiS
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mSi %The leading Markets.CAPTAIN PATZIG TO 
BE TRIED AT LEIPZIG

Charged With Killing Surviv
or* of the Llandovery 

Castle.

Toronto.
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, 

$1.85)4; No. 2 Northern, $1.83*4; No. 
^Northern, $1.79*4; No. 4 wheat,

Manitoba oate—No. 2 CW, 52%c; 
No. 3 OW, 50%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
49%c; No. 1 feed, 48%c; No. 2 feed, 
47%c.

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 88*4c; 
No. 4 CW, 7914c; rejected, 74’4c; feed, 
7314 c.

All the above in store at Fort Wil
liam.
- American corn—No. 3 yellow, 79c; 
nominal, c.i.f. Bay ports.

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 40 to 42c. 
Ontario wheat—All grades,

I HSaS

iliillh
-7 kmm i A despatch from Berlin says:—Cap

tain Pa trig, Commander of the sub
marine 86, which sank the American 
transport Cincinnati, and later sank 
the Llandovery Castle, will be extra
dited to face triaj for murder before 
the Leipzig Supreme Court, according 
to the Minister of Justice at Berlin, 
who declares Platrig’s citizenship in 
tile free State of Dantzig will not 
protect him.

Patxig, who is considered one of 
Germany’s greatest heroes, but was 
excoriated by tile Supreme justice for 
fleeing and permitting his lieutenants 
to pay the penalty for killing four 
boatloads of survivors of the Lland
overy Castle, was arrested at Copen
hagen, charged with annoying women. 
It is reported that he approached num
erous women on the streets.

He was arrested, and when search
ed had an Iron Cross, two hero medals, 
and a batch of obscene postcards.

Act. w ■-fA2. The special ties between Ulster 
and Westminster are still retained.

8. The British occupation of Irish 
ports is insisted upon.

The leading English news associa
tion t Thursday afternoon circulated a 
reptrt that the offer of Lloyd George 
is final and admits of no revision. Hie,

RELATIVITY
Mrs. Jones selects a good time to present the bill for her new bat.

OCEAN ACCIDENT
HELPED BY WIRELESS

Successful Operation on 
Stoker Conveyed to An

other Liner.

The Dominions Should be 
Represented.

nwn-The suggestion has been made that 
Great Britain should send the prime 
ministers of her dominions of Aus
tralia, New Zealand, South Africa and 
Canada as members of the Empire 
delegation to the proposed disarma
ment conference.

inai.4/50 GUESTS AT 
ROYAL GARDEN PARTY Barley—Malting, 66 to 70c, accord

ing to freights outside.
Buckwheat—No. 8, nominal.
Rye—No. 2, $1.25, according to 

freights outside.
Manitoba flour—First pats., $10.50: 

second pat», $10, Toronto.
Ontario flour—Nominal.
Miltfeed — Delivered. Montreal 

freight, bags included: Bran, per ton, 
$26; shorts, per ton, $27; good feed 
flour, $1.60 to $1.75 per beg.

Hay—No. 1, per ton, $17 to $19; 
mixed, $8 to $10, track, Toronto.

Straw—Car lots, per ton) $18, track, 
Toronto.

Cheeee—New, large, 25 to 26c; 
twins, 2514 to 2614c; triplets, 2614 to 
27c; old, large, 33 to 34c; do, twins. 
34 to 36c; triplets, 3414 to 3614c; new 
Stilton, 27 to 28c.

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 30 to 
32c; creamery, prints, fresh. No. 1, 

A despatch from lYtris says:—An 39 to 41c; cooking, 28 to 25c. 
appeal addressed to all nations m the Dre88e*1 pouRry*—Spring chickens, 
world asking that they organize to £=•„ 20c; Jow1’ 30<* *«*-
proride immediate aid for L^^-^ chickens, 30c;
of. "°.w from, fa-. roosters, 16c; fowl, 22c; ducklings,
mine in the region of the Volga River 30c; turkeys, 50c. 
and territory to the southwest,” has Margarine—20 to 22c.
been timed by the Executive Commit-1 Eggs—No. 1, 38 to 39c; selects, 41 
tee of the Russian Constituent As-|to *2C; cartons, 43 to 44c. 
sembly. I . hand-picked, bushel.

The appeal says that within thi. *2'40 10 *2'6”'territory, which is greater than that I S

of France and Germany combined, » Maple sugar, lb», 19 to 22c. 
miRions of Russians are facing star-1 Honey—Old, 60-30-lb. tine, 19 to 20c 
vetion while their Government is to- per M>.; 5-214-lb. tins, 20 to 21c per 
tally unable to render assistance of **>•; Ontario comb honey, at $7 per 
any kind. 115-section case.

Latest reports from this region1 meats—Hams, med 3ff to
rrrhinrr thf» cnmmittfo wv 1^» heavy, 30 to 31c; cooked, 68 torsactang the committee ray that epg-, ^ 2t to 28c. c’ottage ^Us_ 30
deero (bseaees are rapidly getting : to glc. breakfast bacon, 33 to 38c; 
beyond control, and that if rebef is special brand breakfast bacon, 45 to 
not immediately provided another ' 47c; backs, boneleee, 42 to 47c. 
serious European menace is imminent, i Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 17

! to 19%c; clear beBiee, 1914c.
! Lard—Pure, tierces 1414 to 15c; NEW ITEMS IN , tubs, IS to 1514c; pails, 1614 to 16c;

flFRM AN TA Y I ICT ! P™1*8' 16 to 17c; shortening, tierces, 
ULKMAlü IAA LOI ! 12% to 1314c; tubs, 1314 to 13*c;

n «. r, .~r , e. ls* to 14%c; prints, 16% to
Coffins, Bathtubs and Short 16’4c.

Skirts Among Taxable 
Articles.

A despatch from London say»:— 
The new Cunarder Albania last Wed-King George and Queen Mary 

Hold Brilliant Function at 
Buckingham.

nesday, when 300 miles west of Ireland 
on her way from New York to Liver
pool, received a wireless message from 
the steamer Taroaque, 100 miles away, 
raying that one of the ship's stokers 
had had; his arm torn off in the ma
chinery and was losing blood rapidly. 
Captain Brown altered the course of 
the Albania, which came up with the 
Tamaqua five hours later.

There is merit In the suggestion. 
The Premiers of the dominions named 
are vitally interested in the problems 
of the Pacific, the Far East and dis
armament.
traita look northward across the Solo
mon» and the Carolines to Japan with 
nothing but the sea-miles between 
them. The Union of South Africa Is 

The Albans's surgeon, Dr. Harris, on the old sea road toithe East, and 
boarded the Tamaqua in a ship’s boat the Pacific and the Indian problems 
and found that an immediate operation j are , much the same. Canada looks 
wee necessary. Accordingly he wire-1 across at Asia.
leased instructions to the Albania to | The problems of the Pacific are as 
have all in readiness. The wounded [ old to these dominions as they are to 
man bore the transfer to the Albania’s [ the United States and Japan. All of

them are so deeply interested in the 
In the meantime two American doc-1 future of the Pacific and the orderly 

tors who were passengers on the At- development of the Far East as Great 
bania—Drs. Meobeen and Gilchrist— Britain, Japan or the United State?, 
made preparations in the ship’s oper- The Premiers of these nations—Jan 
ating theatre, end three passengers Smuts, of South Africa; William 
who were qualified nurses gave their Hughes, of Australia ; W. F. Massey,

of New Zealand, and Arthur Meighen, 
Canada—would bring to the oonfer-

A despatch from London says:— 
King George and Queen Mary geve a 
garden party on Thursday at Buck
ing)» i,i Palace to some 4,000 guests.

The spacious lawr.s presented a 
brilliant scene. All the members of 
the Royal family were present. He 
f me tier, was attended by the various, 
foreign Ambassadors and Ministers, 
the Dominion Premiers, Indian not
ables, members of the "Government, 
nnd oth

New Zealand and Aus-

4

RELIEF NEEDED FOR 
STARVING RUSSIANS

Region of the Volga River and 
Southwest Threatened 

With Disease.
era.

King George and Queen Mary shook 
hands with some 2,000 of their guests. 
The lawn party was to some extent a 
substitute for the Courts which the 
King and Queen were unable to hold 
tifia year, and the informal presenta
tions were equivalent to the usual 
presentations at Court.

The gowns worn by the women were 
rather more subdued than those seen 
at Ascot and the Henley ’regatta. Most 
of the skirts were longer than those 
lately considered fashionable.

boat with great soieissn.
Hon. Lionel H. Clarke 

Lieut.-Governor of Ontario, who is ab
sent from his official duties owing to 
Illness. His physician has prescribed 
absolute rest indefinitely.

assistance.
Without delay the lifeboat was of 

hoisted in, and 36 minutes after it ehc8 the broader views of a vast ex- 
| had left the Albania the operation was I t®nt of the Empire. They are troubled 
begun. It was successful, and on the i ov«r Aslastlc Immigration, worried by

the possibility bf wars, Irritated by 
the load of armaments.

’ These dominions have far-reaching 
interests. Their Premiers rank as 
statesmen. Some of these men are In 
the first rank of world leaders. Their 
vision, insight and intelligence are 
needed at Washington when the na
tions seat themselves at the council 
table. i

U.S. House Passes
Fordney Bill

A New University Course. A despatch from Washington
------  says:—The Fordney Tariff Bill

Town-planning, or “city surgery,” was passed by the House on 
is the latest extension coupe ar- Thursday by almost a straight 
ruiged by the University of Toronto, p^y vote, after two weeks of

TA debate. The vote was 289 to 
^ / wiH be both intensive and comprehen-1 ^^T.. ^ now goes to the donate. 
* - ' sive. It has been initiated by Pro-j Final action in the House 

lessor Adrian Herrington of the De-1 Came after four separate votes 
pertinent of Architecture who is an on Thursday on five preferential 
expert as well as an enthusiast in ■ amendments. On these ballots 
the subject of municipal improvement ; oil and asphalt were retained on 
Professors j. a. Dale, R. M. Mac ; the free list. The proposed em- 
Iver, W. M. Treadgold, and probably ; bargo on dyestuffs was stricken 
otto». w.H co-operate; arid such sub-|out an£j Mdes and long staple
tite” K^rTa!. ! eotton were restored to the free
civjc self-control, vital statistics, the 119t‘ 
biology and the anatomy of towns, 
economic aspects of housing and town- 
planning, housing and health, educe- Britain to Build 

' tion end recreation, maps and map 
resiling, rea ls and pavements, will be 
dealt with.

In the present stage of Canada’s 
development the expert in town and 

, city planning Is urgently needed.
Town-planning commissions and civic 
guilds are at work in many towns and

arrival of the Albania at Liverpool 
the injured fireman was removed to 
a hospital in an ambulance.

lNew Engine Devised
for Dirigibles

A despatch from London says:— 
According to a report in aviation cir
cles, a steam engine has been devised 
for dirigibles. It consists of a Heavy 
oil internal combustion steam gener
ator with ordinary double acting steam 
engines, all of which can be housed 
within the main part of the airship, 
instead of in separate gondolas. Capt. 
W. P. Durtnall, inventor of the new 
system, claims to be able to effect a 
redaction of the ajr 
consequent elimination of outside 
motor gondolas, at the same time his 
engines being able to work at an alti
tude at which heretofore there has 
been serious interference with the 
ordinary internal combustion motor.

Sooner or later their opinions and 
views must enter into the decisions 
that will be reached. These views and 
opinions might better be given at first 
hand than through other spokesmen 
for the* Empire. It is hard to say how 
greatly the presence of these leaders 
might Increase the conference’s 
chances of success.

In making up the delegation for the 
parleys, Downing Street will do well 
to weigh the value of these dominion 
heads to the cause of world peace and 
the future quiet of the Pacific and the 
Orient.

♦
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Choice heavy steers, $7 to $7.76; 

butcher steers, choice, $7 to $7.75; do, 
good, $6.75 to $7.26; do, med., $5.25 to 
$6.75; do, com., $3.75 to $5.25; butcher 

w, says:— beifers, choice, $7.26 to $7.75; do.
What as a luxury’ As reparations1 med., $5.76 to $7.25; butcher cows, 
amounting to billions begin to sap choice, $4.60 to $5.60; do, med., $3 to 
Germany’s reserves the nation’s po- $4.50; canners and cutters, $1 to $2.50; 
tentialities for taxation increase and butcher bulle, good, $4.25 to $5.25; do, 
new items are added to the list of VPi'A to $4;,feeders, good, 900 lbs.,
luxuries. The Government has de- $5 to
(Tpp/i fVffif j_ l «e milkers, $45 to $65, spi lingers, $55 toand coffins are, $75. calves, choice, $§.50 to $10; do. 
luxuries. However, pine board coffins med., $6.60 to $7.50; do, com., $4 to $5; 
are free of taxes, but when even metal Iambs, yearlings, $7 to $8; do, spring, 
handles are added a tax is collected. SI0 to $11.50; sheep, choice, $4.50 to 
Curtain rods are taxable only when $5.60; do. good, $3.50 to $4.60; do, 
they are polished. j heavy and bucks, $2 to $3.50; hogs,

Oucifixes are luxuries, and are tax- ‘ $12.50; do, off
«We unless the erases of 2.25 10 $12.75; do, f.ob $ll.25
wrwwt gxr „}rae. rpi „ x Y to $11.loi do, country points, $11 tok TTT ternme? pnts $11-50; hogs, fed and watered, $12 to 
a premium on short skirts, because $12.50; do. off cars, $12.25 to $12.75; 
taxes are enforced when they are long do, f.o.b., $1125 to $11.75; do, country 
or wide. | points, $11 to $12.

Likewise nightgowns that are too! Montreal,
ample or too long are taxable while1 0ats* d»11- West.. No. 2, 65 to 6616c; 
persona who are content to wear them 9m” ^es?” No-3. 62 to 6214 c. Flow, 
up to their knees do not have to &&

„ I $25 to $27. Shorts, $26 to $28. Hay,
Germany will have record crops of ■ No. 2, per ton, car lots, $28 to $30. 

both wheat and rye. While even this Cheese, finest Easterns, 22 to 23c. 
great harvest will not produce suf- Butter, choicest creamery, 41 to 42c. 
fldent to supply the needs of the!®8*3’ seated, 42 to 43c. Potatoes,

H-xH.- as â-%

resistance and the
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A despatch from Berlin

Capital Ships
A despatch from London says:— 

The British Government will proceed 
with the policy of replacing capital 
ships. This policy is necessarily not 
affected by the success or failure of 

. , the forthcoming Washington confer-cties. Here is the opportunity for the Lloyd George told the House of
acquirement of the necessary tech- 
meal knowledge. Municipal authori
ties will not be slow to see that some

- ’SLACK ses:
GREECE

mnufilt

Commons on Thursday afternoon.
| Further questioned, the Premier 

. . , . , , „ said that, assuming the Washington
** • '«”*>'*“ —

Mty The course is, it is hoped, *e mOTe the obhgation which the Gov- 
<>f such annua1 courses ernment ia under to btdld new ships.

and, perhaps, of a permanent and re
gular curriculum in this important j 
subject.

Service to the public is the great i 
principle of the University of Tor-; 
onto. It has something of value to 
offer to every citizen in city, town, or I Premier Lloyd Georg# will attend 
rural district. Anyone interested will ! the Washington Conference on limita- 
be placed on the University’s mail- tion of armaments, 
tog Hat, on request, and will receive j Grass is afflicted with a parasite 
Hu various bulletins and announce- ! which is apt to cause internal trouble 
meats outlining new developments among those who have the habit of 
from time to time. Write the Director chewing blades of grass during games, 
ef University Extension. | etc.
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Wheat-cutting started in Manitoba 
on Jitly 19, the earliest harvest on re
cord.
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WHERE GREEK CONFRONTS TURK
This map shows where the fighting has been going on In Asia Minor 

between the Turk Nationalists and the Greeks. The latter have started a 
new offensive.
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Special‘Prices on all
Buggies to Clear

ChHdren Cry for Fletcher's ■

ClassyExhibitor Oet Pebtkity.

A It Fiv» to Let Others Know That Tee 
Hove the Goods — Fighting the 
Hessian Fly—The Mo e Proven 
Utility.

(Contributed by Ontario Department et 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

A Job 1} Cushion Tire, Top, Auto Seat, arch axle, short wood 
bed, $195.00

1} Cushion Tire, Wire whell, Heavy Spokes, arch axle 
short, wood bed, auto seat open, $190.00 with top $325.00 

Steel Tire, same style as above, with top $165.00 
' Regular Top Buggy, steel tire $145.00 

2 Seated Hall Platform Spring]Wagon $146 00 
1£ inch Milk Wagon, full platform $90.00 
1} inch Milk Wagon, full platform $100.00

Print-(i
Fletcher's Castorla le strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 

Foods sre specially prepared for babies. A baby's medicine 
la even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
far grown-ups are not Interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
limt brought Castorla before the public after years of reeearch, 
and no claim has been made for it Mint, its nee for over $0 
years has not proven.'-

TO the general farmer who grows 
good grain for seed, to the specialist 
In garden and truck crops, and par
ticularly to the live stock men, the 
Fall Fair offers an opportunity. It 
paye to advertlae; the Fair Is the 
place where the people see the goods 
produced, and seeing la believing. 
Moreover, the papers report the win
nings, and through these the exhibi
tion gets a large amount of adver
tising free which would otherwise 
cost him a considerable amount of 
money. Winning In close competl 
tlona under a competent Judge adds

e

mg

of all 
KindsWhai is CASTOR I A?

Castorla Is g charmless substitute for Castor 00, Paregoric^ 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. * It Is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age Is its guarantee. . For more than thirty year* It his 
been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, olds 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother's Friend.

e A. Taylor & Son
OntarioAthens

Our
Prices

dollars to the value of atoek shown 
and Increases the market price of any 
commodity, as well as giving the ex
hibitor a standing not only in his own 
community but over a section of 
country corresponding to the sise and 
Influence of the show at which prises 
are won. The Fair la a good place 
to make sale», 
see the good exhibits made and en
quire about the breeding stock at 
home.

1

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

VovrGmsts-1

are \
Prospective buyers

Right“*1 No matter how informal
Stockmen show at Fairs 

largely to make sales rather than to 
win prises, although the latter la a 
factor In the sales and they are not 
disappointed as evidenced by the 
growing interest in the Fall Fair. 
Showing at the Fair, coupled with a 
Judicious newspaper advertising pol
icy, which should never be neglected. 
Is good business. The two go together 
and work hand In hand. It pays to 
let others know of your good stock. 
Use printers’ Ink and show at the 
Fall Fair.—Wade Toole, O. A. Col
lege, Ouelph.

çr discriminating the
: occasion Willard's Iceir # - if II Çxmm will more than 

lüJi plea* your guests. Just 
■ think of the time and 
» trouble it saves you in 
31 the hot weather by 
In iog this smooth, palatable 
. II and delicious dessert.

S
Patronize
Hoine
Industry

In Use For Over 36 Years V
THE CEMTAUW COMPANY, NEW TONE CITY serv-

Î1 v.
"The Cream ef all Creams” •

Fighting tlie Heeelan Fly.
Growers of winter wheat are ad

vised to practice immediate control 
measures advocated by the Depart
ment experts. The following eight 
cardinal control measures, it rigor
ously enforced and adhered to by 
every grain grower, will prevent the 
Introduction and spread of the peat:

Do not sow wheat on stubble it 
possible to avoid It.

Plough under all Infested stubble 
and ruined wheat where practicable 
soon after harvest, especially where 
this does not Interfere with the 
growing of olover and forage 
grasses.

Destroy all volunteer wheat by 
harrowing, disking, ploughing, or 
otherwise.

Plough all winter wheat land as 
early and deeply as existing condi
tions permit, and prepare a thor
oughly pulverised and compacted 
aeedbed.

Corner re moisture against a period 
of drought at seeding time.

Uae the best seed procurable.
Keep the soil In good tilth and, 

moat Important of all, sow winter 
wheat during the fly-free period as 
advised by local farm advisers or 
experiment stations.

Work In co-operation with your 
neighbor in lighting this peat, as 
community action Is essential to In
sure complete success.

Late sowing Is recommended, but 
not too late sowing, as the latter Is 
as disastrous In Its ultimate results 
as Is too early sowing. Uncle Sam’s 
grain-disease doctors esy that the 
safe date In a time of normal rain
fall usually coincides. In any one 
locality, with the preferable time for 
sowing to bring maximum yield. For 
example, grain growers In northern 
Michigan and Ontario arc advised to 
sow after September 1, while the 
producers of southern Michigan and 
northern Ohio will escape fly infesta
tion if they plant their grain about 
September 20.—lir S. Weekly News 
Letter.
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1 Athens,Ontario Hot ?
RURAL PHONE MWK Why swelter with the heat when you can 

buy nice cool clothes at our store at special 
low prices.

Nice cool 2 piece suits.
Khaki and white duck pants 
Outing shirts and soft collars
Cool Underwear in one and two piece 
Fine cool socks 
Bathing suits and Jerseys 
Neleige Braces and Belts
Light weight Cap 
Panama and straw Hats

We can make you comfortable during the
hot weather.

W
I

Are Y our Eyes Right ?
If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

j

Are your Cows milking 
to suit you.

IF NOT 
Get a barrel of 
CANE MOLA 

It is fed by the best dairy
men.

Try a drum of white 
Rose gas and keep your 
motor free from carbbn. 

ITS THE BEST
H. R. KNOWLTON

The GLOBEGraduate OpticianMain St. Athens
Silo Almost as Useful as Barn.
The silo is rapidly becoming recog

nised as a necessary part of the 
farmer's equipment. A farm without 
a.silo, at least In the corn area. Is 
no longer up to date, 
adoption of the silo Is accounted for 
by recognltBn of Its advantages.

If corn is eut at the proper stage 
and put Into a good silo, the whole 
corn plant Is eaten.

Silage la more convenient to feed 
than is any other rough feed com
monly ueed on the farm.

Silage Is both palatable and suc
culent.

The addition of a succulent feed 
to e ration Increases the digestibility 
of the dry feed eaten.

With a dlo it la possible to cave 
corn that might otherwise, owing to 
immaturity, be largely wasted.

The ello not only provides excel
lent feed In winter time, but furn
ishes n means of keeping more for 
summer use feed of high quality.

Sugar, Salt, Flour aud all kinds of 
Stock Foods 

Gasoline and Coal Oil Clothing House
The rapidI The Leeds Farmers 

Co-Operative Limited
VictoriaStrect

•' The Store of Quality "
ONTARIOBR0CKVILLE■

Athens

»«•

I

Brunswick Records
play on any - 
phongraph

>August Farm Hints.
As the grains are harvested the 

sliould, 
vated on

$50 to $5,000
A YEAR FOR LIFE

a amuM mnanm mm rmm i
be cultlv

land which is not 
when practicable, 
the gurfaee so as to germinate the 
Mattered seeds, hold the moisture, 
and better fit the land for ploughing 
In the autumn.

Bod land calculated for winter 
wheat should be ploughed tyly to 
the month and harrowed every week 
or ten days In preparation.

When picking wild flowers do not 
take the whole plant 
leaves and roots 
again next year.

a':
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The only record with # 
tfie Spiral Groove

Athens, Ont.

3MS Remember 
are needed to growefS■fig *

W. C. TOWNfarI far Victoria St.We hear much these days about 
planting shrubbery and flowers and 
establishing good fruit and vegetable 
gardens on the farm. They all pay In 
money value as well as added 

| comfort
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mV- Miraclcs of Modern Mechanism
• „, ... -------------- r

K oar forefathers of a hundred known ae the Ricking Microtome. If 
mere ego could rettott the earth» few you take a cubical piece of paraffln- 
of our twentieth-century marvels wax, measuring one Inch in each di- 
wonld astonish them more than the reotlon, you oan, by this machine, cut 
«mating degree of accuracy to which ! It Into twelve thousand slices, with 
measuring machines have 
brought

Take, tor example, the Pratt-Whlt- 
ney machine with which one can mea
sure the thickness of a fly's wing to 
one two-hundred-thousandth part of an 
Inch.

SSH to come
- o*; ’3#

r ya

i

i been which you could cover every square 
Inch of a floor ten feet long and a lit
tle over eight feet wide.

In the measurement of time me
chanical perfection Is almost as amaz
ing. Time was when a sailor could 
determine Ms longitude only by the 
help of his chronometer, within a mar
gin of eighteen miles. To-day, there 
are chronometers which can be taken 
to the other end of the world and 
back, and only show a variation ol 
about ten seconds in as many weeks.

The electrometer, for detecting the 
smallest variation in an electric cur
rent, can record a variation of one- 
sixteen-billionth part of an ampere, 
which Is said to be the equivalent of 
a single drop In 126,000 million gal
lons.

WHEN GEARS GROWL. are engaged the transmission shaft re- 
A lot of business would be lost to volves at the same speed as the engine

shaft. This gives the highest^peed 
of which the car is capable.

To provide for varying speeds an
other shaft is suspended in the trans
mission case on which are other gears. 
If one gear has twenty teeth, another 
will have, hay, forty. This reduces 
the motion of the gear ehaft to one- 
half that of the engine shaft. Furth
er along the gear shaft, another gear 
with forty teeth, further reducing the 
•peed, so that the transmission shaft

I

automobile mechanics and a lot of 
trouble would be avoided by owners of 
cere if there were no such things as 
gears. Some of the most unnecessary 
and expensive repairs to an automo
bile are those connected with its 
transmission. There is nothing more 
exasperating to the motorist than 
that horibto sound which tells a story 
of stripped gears.

It is flot in the permanent mesh 
gears, where shaft motion Is turned 
into axle motion, that the troub. revolves one-fourth as fast as the en
cornes. If the rear axle gears are 
properly set and packed, they should 
never make any trouble. But it is in 
the shifting gears of the transmission, 
where gears come into mesh at vary
ing rates of speed and with the numb
er of revolutions, load and several 
other things to complicate the situa
tion, that there Is wear and tear. It 
would not be so bad If there were only 
wear. The tear is what raises havoc.

-n
By Its means you discover that the 

average cigarette-paper is one-thou
sandth part of an Inch thick; and, if 
it were a hundred times as thin, you 
could still measure it with pedtect ac
curacy with this marvellous machine, 
which la used for testing engineers' 
standard gauges.

Even the Pratt-Whitney machine Is 
a clumsy instrument compared with 
one designed some years ago by Sir 
Joseph WMtworth, which will detect 
a difference as small as the one- mil
lionth pert of an Inch.

No lees wonderful Is the dividing 
engine need for drawing parallel lines 
of almost Inconceivable nearness. One 
machine, constructed by Lord Blyths- 
wood, can drew nearly a hundred par
allel Knee on a space no wider than 
the rim of a half-penny.

A blood corpuscle la so small that 
it Is visible only under a strong micro
scope, and yet It can be cut Into three 
equal parte by a wonderful machine

y

Y
glne shaft, making the low gear, or 
slowest speed. When the car is 
standing, the engine is running in 
neutral and no gear on the transmis
sion shaft is engaged. To start, it is 
customary tu'Sisconnect the engine by 
disengaging the clutch and to move 
the lever so that the gears that give 
the slowest speed will engage. Once 
the car is underway and it is desired 
to increase the speed, the lever is 

Noise That Means Much. shoved forward, moving the trans
it an au'cmobile could run at an mission gears forward until the gears 

unvarying rate of speed, if there were that give second speed are engaged, 
m hills which require the translation The wise driver, just at the instant 
< ' speed into power, or if the engine of shifting the gear, would throttle 
*. ntrols alone could give sufficient down his engine one-half and bring 
: ted regulation to cover the emer- the number of revolutions of the gear 
i: ncies that are constantly arising, shaft to approximately that of the 
t’.e transmission might be simplified transmission shaft, which is kept in 
into» a mere coupling and reverse, motion by the momentum of the car. 
But this millennium in the automo- He will also stop for an instant in 
tive world has no Indication of com- neutral before completing the shift to 
ing. Therefore, there must be provis- allow for adjustment, 
ion for varying speeds and these must gears are revolving at about the same 
be attained while the car Is in motloik speed, the shift is practically noiseless 
Therefore again this means the mesh- and frictionless, 
ing together of finely built gears re- In shifting to high speed the engine 
volving so fast that the teeth cannot should be throttled more closely and 
be seen. the shift lever should hesitate again,

It is no novelty to hear a grinding if one would avoid the thump and jerk 
or clashing within a ear when a care- commonly felt when high gear is 
less driver starts or when he changes thrown in. Constant jerking and junip- 
frorn one speed to another. If such a ing, thus caused, rack the mechanism, 
driver knew what was going on inside chassis and body and shorten the life 
of it when this unseemly noise occurs ' of each. Economy ns well as comfort 
he would probably either hire a chauf- is involved in shifting gears properly, 
feur or else take a few lessons in auto
motive mechanics to learn how not to 
abuse 1rs machine in this way. If the| gear operation intensifies the problem, 
driver were a chauffeur and the owner t In addition to the difference in speed 
knew what such a noise meant it is ' and variance of teeth revolutions,

there is added the contrary direction 
of the two gears which are to engage. 
To throw back on reverse, even at 
moderate speed, menaces the gears 
and shakes things up uncomfortably. 
Fortunately, it is almost invariably 
necessary to full stop the car before 
reversing, and the necessity of caution 
in backing prompts very low speed 
throughout the operation.

Stripping of gears and also unneces
sary wear and tear on them can be 
avoided by intelligent and caredjlil 
driving. And much enjoyment will be 
added to the motorist's life and much 
less in repair bills will be subtracted 
from his pocketbook.

It has been possible for some time 
to photograph a bullet, travelling at 
a speed of 1,400 miles an hour, as dis
tinctly as if It were stationary. ** 

For this purpose no camera is used, 
but the shadow of the bullet is de
fined on a sensitive plate. The bullet 
In Its flight touches a system of care
fully arranged wires, making an elec- J 
trical connection and causing a brlb ' 
liant spark which casta the bullet's 
shadow on the plate.
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THREE NEW SECRETS 
ABOUT HUMAN FOOD

The second secret Is spoken or as 
“Water Soluable B," because the un
known substance dissolves In water. 
Thus water In which a cabbage has 
been boiled will contain it, and yet the 
cabbage itself, after boiling, will not. 
This 1» the substance the absence of 
which from the rice-grain causes beri
beri. It Is present in venous grains, 
as well as In many vegetables.

Thus bread made of white-meal Is 
deficient, while whole-mpal bread 
tains the Vitamine. Tb 
stance Is also found In peas and len
tils and beans, and in eggs and yeast. 
Meat Is rather deficient In it, and so 
are milk, fish, and cheese.

The final secret, “C,” is the sub
stance the lack of which produces 
scurvy. The substances which contain 
this element In the largest amount are 
fresh vegetables, raw cabbage leaves, 
turnip juice, and the Juices of lemons 
and oranges. The potato is less effec
tive, and cooked foods are much less 
useful than raw ones.

BAW-vg-ili ■O

of show, of course, but I expect you’ll 
make allowances."

“Of course—of course, my boy!" 
cried Uncle Alfred. “Come along 
now!”

“I must wire to Martha," said Sam 
sulkily.

“All right, you follow us. You know 
the way!" laughed Joe.

“Your brother's a curious fellow," 
remarked Uncle Alfred, as he followed 
joe from the station.

“He's too serious," Joe said care
lessly. "Now, this way, uncle, and 
we shall avoid the crowd. ' What a 
lucky thing I came to the station to 
see that swell arrive to-day!"

And he went on chatting about one 
thing and another in his cheerful way 
until they reached their destination.

Uncle Alfred showed a fresh side of 
himself once he was inside Joe’s 
home. While Joe and Bessie went off 
to make preparations for his enter
tainment, Uncle Alfred and the kid
dles had a great game of hldeand- 
seek. It was during this game that 
Sam arrived at the house. Joe beck
oned him into the kitchen.

“Look here, Sam!” he said, “I won
der If you could lend me a couple of 
pounds? You see, we didn't expect 
visitors to day, and there’s not much 
money In the house. But we'd like to 
give uncle a good meal, as a sort of 
welcome home, you know."

"I'm not going to lend you money!” 
Sam snapped. "Uncle is staying with' 
me, and it’s only by mistake that he's 
here at all. Paupers like you are not 
expected to entertain! Give him a 
cup of tea, and he and I will catch the 
next train back to Cranly.”

Sam stalked out of the kitchen as 
Bessie entered it. Joe turned to his 
wife.

“Keep uncle amused," he said, "till 
I come back."

“But where are you going, Joe?” 
“Only round to the pawnshop, Bess. 

We must do our best to entertain 
uncle, even if he is only here for a 
few hours, and Sam won’t lend me any 
money."

The game of hide-and-seek continued 
to the accompaniment of shrill shrieks 
of delight At last Uncle Alfred sank 
exhausted into a big chair In the par
lor. Then came the high tea.

It was obvious that the little Gos- 
seys were not accustomed to so sump- 

“This is the place where that big |tuous a meal: and although Sam main- 
pot’s going to make his speech, Sam,” jtained a supercilious air and ate little,

f Uncle Alfred appeared to enjoy him- 
! self enormously.

At last Sam pulled out his watch.

the coach next to the Minister's and 
so all was well.

“We go straight through to Cranly 
Junction, change there, and have a 
ten minutes’ run on from there to 
Cranly," explained Sam, as they both 
settled themselves comfortably in op
posite corners.

Uncle Alfred read his paper, smoked 
a couple of pipes, and finally dropped 
off into a doze. Sam watched the sta
tions they passed impatiently. He was 
longing to get Uncle Alfred safely 
home; this visit was going to mean 
money, he told himself, money for him
self and Martha. He was very greedy, 
was artful Sam!

At last they approached the out
skirts of Cranly Junction. Sam’s eyes 
lit with excitement; then he looked 
puzzled.
staring througji the window with as
tonishment and dismay. Instead of 
slowing up, the train was. dashing 
along faster than "ever. They rushed 
through Cranly Junction at about fifty 
miles an hour.

When both BY A CELEBRATED ENG
LISH PHYMCIAN.

Mysterious Food Elements Es
sential to Our Well-Being, 
Very Easily Overlooked.

con-
e "B" sub-

Nature has just yielded up to science 
three new secrets about the food we 
eat.

These secrets are vital. They re
volutionize all our Ideas about food, 
and they make It probable that we 
shall soon be able to avoid many of 
the dangers and diseases which nave 
troubled us during past years.

As is usually the way with scientific 
discoveries, the secrets have been 
given rather unappetising names. 
They are called “Vitamine A, Vita
mine B, and Vitamine C.” Moreover, 
though we know How that these curi
ous things exist, we do not, as yet, 
know what they are. No one has ever 
seen them; no one has ever tasted 
them.
known about them, Is that they are 
essential to health. For If an animal 
or a man is fed on food which lacks 
them, disease and death follow.

Reversing Is Special Problem.
In reversing, to back the car, the

Then he started forward,
Dried vege

tables are useless, and milk and meat 
not of great utility.

More recent work has suggested 
that rickets Is also a so-called "de
ficiency" disease, and some doctors 
have gone the length of saying that 
our habit of using tinned and frozen 
food Is a bad one, because these arti
cles may contain lees of the Mysteri
ous elements than fresh food. But the 
evidence on this point Is far from con
clusive.

likely the chauffeur would be sent to 
school or be out of a job.

In the mechanism of a simple trans
mission gear case the engine shaft has 
on the end a gear wheel and on the 
face of the gear are four engaging 
teeth. The end of the shaft is hollow 
and in this revolves one end of the 
transmission shaft, which is square. 
On it are two gear wheels of varying 
sizes, one having say thirty teeth and 
the other forty. The smaller is yoked 
to the larger and 'both slide along the 
square shaft when moved by a lever. 
The gear has on its face engaging 
teeth coresponding to those on the 
engine shaft gear, and when the two

Sam dropped back into his seat with 
a groan. Where would they stop, he 
wondered, and what would Uncle Al
fred say? Them he remembered the 
face of the porter and that sarcastic 
grin, and the truth began to dawn on 
him.

All—absolutely all—that Is

What does seem to be certain is that 
everyone should aim at a “well-bal
anced" dietary. That Is to say, we 
ought to vary our food as much as 
possible, trying to include in our diet 
many different elements, 
made this diflicult, and so now do the 
high prices. Yet the difficulties are 
not really great. If |butter cannot be 
bought, margarine may be obtained,, 
which has In It a proportion of animal 

•g., milk or cream. Also drip
ping can ha used as a substitute. This 
secures enough of the "A" element.

The Cranly portion of this train had 
probably been behind ; the coach they 
were In was attached to the Cabinet 
Minister's coach, which would go di
rect to its destination by special ar
rangement, to-day. Sam had not 
thought to make inquiries, because he 
had travelled home dozens of times 
before by this train. But then there 
had been no Cabinet Minister making 
the journey.

On they whirled, while beads of per
spiration began to appear on Sam’s 
brow. There was no knowing how 
Uncle Alfred might take this mistake ; 
and as for Martha—Sam could guess 
the sort of thing she’d say! He did 
not like to wake his uncle up and con
fess the truth, so?he Just sat there 
glaring angrily out of the window.

The train dashed through a short 
tunnel and entered the outskirts of 
some town. Then it began to slow up, 
while loud cheers rang through the 
air. Uncle Alfred opened his eyes, 
heard the cheering, and looked out of 
the window.

Traced, But Not Seen.
They were not founu oy seeking. 

They were found by that kind of 
guesswork which Is really not guess
work at all, but a process of deduc
tion from things known to thlnge un
known, the method which Sherlock 
Holmes employed so brilliantly -

Medical men noticed that some 
kinds of food—for example, butter— fat 
made healthy children when given In 
one form, and failed to make healthy 
children when given In another form— 
for example, margarine, with''no ani
mal fat In It. It was fair to suppose 
that the change in the form of the 
food had taken away from It some
thing vital to life. That something Is 
a “Vitafnine."

It was taught in the old days that 
there were four absolutely essential 
elements in human food—flesh ele
ments, starch elements, and fat and 
salts.
young animals fed on these four ele
ments in a carefully-purified state did 
not grow, and indeed wasted away. So 
that there remained a fifth element

The war
ure to escort his uncle down to Cranly, 
where the Sam Gossey’s lived.

Rigged up In hto best clothes, Sam 
set out for town early on the eventful 
Tuesday morning. At the Great West
erly Hotel he found hie Uncle Alfred, 
a Muff, broad-shouldered old gentle- 

; man, with a mat of thick white hair 
' and shrewd blue eyes.

"It's very nice of you to come and 
look after me like this," declared 
Uncle Alfred, after they had exchang
ed greetings.

"I’m only too delighted to be of any 
assistance to you, uncle,” replied Sam 
piously,

"Ie Joe coming, too?" asked Uncle 
Alfred.

"Oh, no, Joe can’t be bothered go
ing out of his Way to please people!
He was always a self-centred sort of 
chap, and not much of a credit to the 
family either, if it comes to that.”

“I’m sorry to hear you say so, Sam.
Is Joe a wrong ’un. then?” he said, over his shoulder. “Yes, there

"Well, I won’t go so far as to say he is, getting out, and they've made a 
that; but he to never really made good, pathway for him out of the station.
He lives down at Eastport with his . Gome along, Sam, let’s get the lug- 
wife, Bessie, and I suppose he Just sage !”
manages to make enough to live on. ! But they looked for the luggage in I ' „ . . . . , .
We’ll try to get him and Bessie over I valtt, because the Cranly luggage-van, | ,VeTy w®11- replied his uncle Ben.al
to Cranly one day, and then you can i w,th the Cranly portion of the train, j ly’„J™.U f?*,along *?.th® statlon; Sam- 
Judge for yourself.” J had been taken off about fifty miles I B“t’, c 6' you the tra,n lf

The conversation drifted to other farther back. The next train to Cran- y0“,“n 1 come’ t°°!’
j I don t care, laughed Uncle Al
fred. “I’m quite comfortable here!” 

j “But, unci
I “Run along Sam, and get home!" re- 
■ turned the old gentleman firmly; and 
something in his eye cut Sam’s argu
ments short.

UNCLE ALFRED 
ARRIVES

Don’t Forget the Fruit.
The “B” element can be obtained by 

eating brown bread or “standard” 
bread Instead of the white variety, 
and by using peas and lentils. Final
ly, fresh fruit, oranges for example, 
can be added occasionally to the diet. 
In this way we shall ensure ourselves 
and our children enough of'the subtle 
elements upon which, it would < ppear, 
health and strength so largely depend.

The way these substances were 
proved to exist was this. Pupplc and 
other animals were fed on say, vege
table margarine. They became gradu
ally weaker. Then a little animal fat, 
say milk or butter, was added to their 
food. At once they became well and, 
strong again. It was clear that the 
animal fat contained some vital sub
stance not present in the vegetable 
fat. That substance was too small to 
see, but it certainly did exist. It was 
called “A.” And so with the others.

Samuel Gossey looked across the 
breakfast table at his wife in some ex
citement.

“Martha,” he cried, “here’s a letter 
from Uncle Alfred! And what do you 
i/.ink? ‘ He’s back in England and 
v ants to see his relations.”

Martha Gossey sat up very straight.
“You and Joe are the only 

blood relatives he has left, aren’t 
you?” she asked.

“Yes, that’s right; and I being the 
elder brother, he’s written to mew 
This means Joe won’t know anything 
about uncle's arrival until I tell him.”

“And there’s no need to tell him 
yet,” put in Martha, with an unpleas
ant laugh.

“Quite right, my dear. We’ve got 
to have first innings with Uncle Alfred 
who must be a very rich man now, 
alter spending twenty years as a 
merchant in China. The thing is for
us to capture his affections, so to ....... .
apeak, and then we’ll tot him meet toplc8’ and ln du® course they =et out ! y le,t i* three houn, a , , ,
Joe and Bessie after he’s taken a catch thelr traln- Sam was master , aa tkey stood disconsolately on ;
fancy to usw” °* the ceremonies. He took the tickets • the now almost deserted platform.

„ and gave the porter orders about the '
“When’s he coming here, Sam?” luggage.

want» to come next Tuesday, When it had been stowed in the van ! with a start.
M"thJ; ^°nd°“ a,‘, Bre3ent/ Sam gave the man threepence. .The

A ,VLa ta0U*.. , . porter looked at Sam and then at the1 are you doing at Eastport?" cried the
1U have money. He seemed about to say Lome-: voice,

everything ready for him on Tuesday. tIllng but thought better o( lt- and !
And look here, Sam, I think it would wcut , ff with a sarcastic grin. I
to London anlwetoh^Mm"down^onThere was considerable commotion od-
dav He’s not used to trivelHmr I 0,1 tlie platform, and Uncle Alfred, ' Bam <-r,6d to look cheerful as he
England, and thetas netlnng Uke" 2 TJYinJT ‘° T”, 1 hoW much ^ appealed this
aidng a good first Impression with a "CS ^ he" ' 'hould be et^d^ East^t o all ' —e of ! A!1 th6 more BO
man l.ko your uncle." ,or™' a spec^ï coach In the ^anly Places, seemed to him the limit, : !™e 1 k,,°w you c“'t afford it!
YV?'™ v»ba°"\Y rl8ht' "t “T1, train, and Undo Alfred soon discover-1 "This is Uncle Alfred, Joe," «aid ; ^’XVyou LTtha^aTwhh^am 
Martha. Ill go to town on Tuesday cJ wbat wcre loolc| , I Sam awkwardly. , * T *,y 'iaa tUat talk wl,h Kam-
end bring theold boy back with me!" j A Cabinet Minister was going by i took off h!s hat, and grasped his dr"^erar.d hrart'CTervthto^'""1™

fortably a«jff ^oMd ™7e eL^d ' ^ Y* iT memOT'al at i “ T.f ,, , on”mon^frectos “over now much abundance In vegetable oils, and
lortaDij on, so count not do excused some place down the line. "Why, I thought you were in China, ; Sam's well enough off to live in
for their greediness to get more mom That was what someone told Uncle 1 sir!" he said. "When did you arrive and It wonf be vour old " , .
to re^ey that to "toe ZTeu c^oTe ^ ,UBt afterwarda th« Minis- home?" I fault It you don’t live In comfort to >*«0 or none-an important matter In
to realize that ia the Present case the ter aad his party appear^, and every-! “Didn’t Sam tell you of my arrival, 1 from this time forward!” ’ ’ these days,
expenditure of a little money wae well one stared harder than ever, Including then?” asked Uncle Alfred with a
worth while. Accordingly, they laid In Uncle Alfred, who had not seen a ceie- ' shrewd gldnce at his elder nephew,
a fine stock of dainties, together with brlty for twenty years. i “I—I was biv?y, and forgot !” Sam
•evaral bottles of wine, ln prepartlon g0 engrossed was his uncle In the 1 muttered, 
for their Uncle Alfred's coming. movements of the Minister that Sam

Meanwhile, Sam wrote to say he 
would be In London on the Tuesday, 
snd that It would give him great pleas-

But experiment showed that

which was present in, unpurlfled food, 
but might be absent in the purified.

. . . , „ , , i A little, a very little, light has been
We must be going, uncle," he said, I cafit on thls subject in far.off days by

or we shall miss that train to Cran- j the dlscovery that sailors who got no
fresh vegetables developed scurvy. 
Thus it was ordered by the Board of 
Trade that every ship should carry a 
supply of lime-juice, and that sailors 
should have this or fresh vegetables 
ln their diet. It had also been sug
gested in connection with a disease 
called beri-berl, a curious kind of 
wasting paralysis very common in the 
East, that it arose in consequence of 
eating polished rice—that is, rice de
prived of its husks.

A Terror of the Sea.porter told
Can you imagine a snail so big and 

so powerful that he can overcome the 
strongest man?

His name ? Why, the octopus, that 
fearsome monster whose eight long 
arms, covered with powerful suckers, 
can enfold and hold fast the strongest 

Those two discoveries really opened human swimmer or the fiercest and 
the way to the new work, but their full most active fish The octopus is a 
importance was not at first under- huge snail, whose shell Is contained

within his body.
Normally he lives at the bottom of 

experiments and come to the secrets 1 the sea, thrusting his soft pulpy body 
themselves. Vitamine A is-'also called | into a hole in the rocks, and allowing 
“Fat-Soluablo A,” because it is pre-, his tentacles to wrave to and fro in the 
sent in some kinds of'JaV. The richest ! water in search of any luckless prey 
stores of It are in butter and the yolk that may come their way. ‘ If one of 

eggs, but it Is also present In varl- his arms touches’ anything living 
eus animal oils. It I» not present ln j heres to It immediately. First one

arm and then another is wrapped 
so margarine made from vegetable around the struggling thing until it 1» 
and not from animal fats will contain held so fast that It Is incapable of

movement. * Then the tentacles con
tract and bring thelr captive to the

Suddenly a cheery voice reached 
| thelr ears, and they both turned round

“Why, hallo, Sam! What on earth He left the room, grumbling inaud- 
ibly to himself.

j ‘Z'rt MIng before him, with hand outstretch-1 , , .. . , ,, , ,: selves in the back yard, Uncle Alfred
turned to Joe and Bessie.

“My dears,” he said, “I can’t tell

I What “Vits” Are.

stood.
We may pass over the history of the;

•of it ad*
But i

com-

Lard, too, contains very little of It. beak-like mouth.
The octopus can move through th» 

water at an amazing speed. He doe» 
come weak and liable to disease, es- this by filling hi» body with water, and 

as pecially of the eyes. They may be- then squirting It out violently. If put? 
come almost totally blind, and some sued by an enemy he throws out » 
eye diseases in men are now traced kind of smoke screen by discharging 
to wroC jf kinds of d\««. the contents of his sepAa-bag. ,

And Uncle Alfred was as good as 
I his word. Animals which are not getting enough 

T'at-Soluable A do not grow, and be-<•-

Cheap Experience.
“Well, now ycu're here, you'must I Second hand experience is almost 

Gossey had some difficulty in getting : ceme to my little shack cr.d meet Bes- 1 goed as now, and it costs less, 
him into the train. However, they did ! sie and the^iddios, uncle,’ ’exclaimed I 
manage to get Into a compartment In ’ Joe heartily. “It’s only a modest sort Queen Mary is 54 years of age.
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' -5 65 —= =II Good Turns by Boy Scout#.

Çvw.Boy Scoot agrees to do at 
least one good turn dail> In a world 
where so many people spend each day 
looking tor profits, or pleasure, or 
power, or revenge. It is a most hope
ful sign when the boys go out each 
morning on the watch tor opportuni
ties for doing acta of kindness.

Some of these “good turns” are very 
simple little services; some mean real 
sacrifice.
Scout risks his own life to save some-

PAI£ ARD KDffOOSsaw, law I jSSSS
I» TSe OWES HER LIFE TO - 

TANLAC, SHE SAYS
HEALTH EDUCATION 5 l :n :F t

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETONF 0
Need Rich, Red Blood to Regain ' | FROM HERE & THERE 

Health and Strength. ! u||r............................
HAD SUFFERED TWENTY- 

FIVE LONG YEARS.

Provincial Board of Health. OntarioF . 0 iSUddletoa will be glad to answer questions on Public Health ms» 
Urn through this column. Address him at the Parliament lilda». 0 
Toronto.

VF j LttUiw i" ,1'St.
Many children start school in excel- !, “Hank, I wtsh’t you fix that leak in 

lent health, but after a short time the root over our bedroom." 
home work, examinations, ' hurried | "Don’t get imatient, Abbie. You 
meals and crowded school rooms i know quite well thar's a leak in the 
cause their blood to become weak, cow barn I got to ‘tend to first.” 
their nervas over-wrought and their 
color and spirits lost. It is a mistake 
to let matters drift when boys and 
girls show symptoms of 
or weak blood. They are almost sure 
to fal! victims of St. Vitas dance, or 
drift into debility that leads to other 
troubles.
exercise and plenty of sleep are neces
sary to combat the nervous wear of 
school life. But it is still more impor
tant that parents should pay attention now?" 
to the school child’s blood supply.
Keep this rich and red by giving Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills and the boy or 
girl will be sturdy and fit for school.
The value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
in cases of this kind is shown by the' 
statement of Mrs. Watson, Grand
Falls, N.B., who says: “In the spring Easy In the Dark,
of 1919 my daughter Thistle, then 12 Two Irishmen were being shown 
years of age, began to show symp- round a colliery for the first time, 
toms of nervousness which developed When they saw the coal coming up 
into St. Vitus dance. She seemed to the shaft from the pit, Mike remarked 
lose control of her limbs and at times to his companion: 
every muscle in her body seemed to “Shure, and I’d loike to see the men 
be twitching and Jerking, and the who put those great lumps of coal in 
trouble seemed to be growing worse, the skips.
We finally decided to give Dr. Wil- strong."
liams’ Pink Pills, and the result was “Don’t be absurd," said Pat. “Why, 
better even than we had hoped for, ' it's that dark down there they can’t 
and she is now enjoying the best of Beo what they’re lifting." 
health." -----

I Mrs. Nelles Declare# the Medi
cine Ha# Completely Re

stored Her Health.
Net infrequently a Boy

tJl’TliT day w ^ Tnidf T!eCt °f eomr”iPlBle preca“ one who is in danger. In good turnsfull of pleasure but also full of danger, that ceuee most of the accidents. I t or „ ,h , th game 6Dlrlt

stance, many people learning to swim little knowledge of first aid treatment Here are gnme „f the klnd]y acts
are enthusiastic about the progress for the apparently drowned. A recog- wh,ch have come t0. tbe attention of

:they are making and overestimate nized method of procedure is as fol- Provinclal Headquarters in Toronto:
I their strength in endeavoring to swim lows: As soon as the victim of the .<A man>- wrote one boy in his diary, 
a longer distance each time. Begin- accident is brought ashore, loosen all ..bad a barse and it was young 
ners usually exert a lot of energy in clothing about his neck. Turn the body would not stand for hlm so he asked 
swimming and become rapidly ex- face downwards, and standing astride me lf j would please get him his mall 
hausted. It is therefore most neces— it, raise the body somewhat from the for bim BO j djd ” 
eery to give attention to one or two ground by clasping your hands about “There was a boy," writes another 

I points before striking out in the the abdomen. This act tends to expel youthful kniglit-errant, “and he had
water. To begin with, a spot for : the water from the stomach. Next, to get out of a team to take the bars
swimming should be selected where j turn the person on his back with the down. It was raining hard so I took 

!the bottom can be comfortably reach-j head turned to one side and the tongue | them down for him." 
i ed. In places where the beach is slop- ! drawn forward to avoid interference 
'ing, every swimmer should make his with the breathing. Kneeling 
efforts towards the shore and not knee at the victim’s head, grasp both 
parallel to the shore. It often hap- arms just below the elbows, and with 
pens that the beach elopes down more an outward sweeping motion draw 
sharply a few paces further along, so them away from the body, raising the 
after having made some progress in hands above the hei-d. This draws :he 
the water, the swimming novice may ribs outward ’and causes respiration.

The arms are then brought down and 
the elbows pressed against the lower 

there is the possibility of a level ribs with sufficiently steady force to 
beach or bathing pond having holes or expel the air fr< m the lungs. This 
depressions which cause drowning ac- should be repeated at the rate of 16 
cidents. There may also be a growth times per minute and continued until 
of weeds below the surface in which normal respiration returns. To rjvive 
the bathers’ legs may get entangled. I a person who is apparently drowned it 
In learning to swim it is always bet-' sometimes takes one to two hours of 
iter to see or know the kind of bottom’ artificial respiration. Wrap the patient 
of the bathing place, and to keep in warm, dry blankets and massage
strictly in water that can be bottomed. the legs and arms to encourage cir- Parents have sometimes remarked 
by an ordinary individual. One calculation. Stimulants should be ad-: that it is more difficult to get hoys and 
learn to swim very well in water that ministered preferably by a physician, girls to be courteous at home than 

.does not reach above the shoulder. ! and if there is a pulmotor or lung- among strangers, but here is a report 
1 Another important point for swim-j motor handy, it should be operated which proves that the “good turn’’ 
.mers to remember is that bathing after. by someone skilled in its use. reaches its highest development right
• heavy meal or a plunge into cold j Another good method of restoring tu the family circle: “Sunday, helped 

iwater with the body super-heated, is1 the apparently drowned is Schafer’s, Mary with her Sunday School lesson.
? liable to cause muscular cramps which by which the patient is turned over on Monday, I buttoned Mary’s dress be- 

|Biay result fatally. People troubled his face, the body resting on a barrel cause Mamma was busy.” 
jWith heart disease, hardened arteries' or a pile of clothing so that the head What boy of ten years ago could 
,or weak kidneys are warned against hangs down lower than the body. The make a report like this? “I was walk
taking cold plunges or staying too mouth is cleared of mucus with a ing along on a road near a woods, and 
.long in the water. The increased j cloth or handkerchief, and the tongue d had my brother with me and I said, 
.work thrown on the heart trying to! is kept protruding. The body is then 'I think I hear a cry.’ So I went to 
force the blood through surface blood placed face downwards, and the doc- 6° lnto the woods, and I saw a squir- 
vessels that are contracted by the! tor or person who is attempting the that had its head in an old tin can, 
cold, is often too much of an effort, resuscitation, kneels either to the and I picked it up and I took Its head

I “Rocking the boat" in another cause right or astride of the patient’s back out cf the can and let him go.” If
®*f_ drowning accidents, and this ap- and with a firm pressure squeezes in ^r" Squirrel had canned himself im
plies especially to canoes, a type of. the lower part of the ribs for JJhree fore the da>'s ot the Boy Scout Move- 
craft that is very easily upset if the | seconds duration, then allowing the ment his adventure would probably 

, occupants are not used to it, or if they pressure to be taken off so as to! have ended in a cage or In a pot pie. 
ere careless and move about in the extend the lungs. Repeat the pressure I There is 6trlct neutrality In these 
eance or try to exchange seats, etc and relaxation alternately. The mouth reports, received two days apart from 
'Another important point is for the should be kept open with, a cork, the same Scout: “There was a cat In 
users of dinghies and small sailing stone or knot of a handkerchief. Con- * 6teel trap s0 1 went and let Mm out "

’ craft to take precautions regarding tinue this method of artificial respira- 1 plcked up a llttIe bird under a tree
» weather conditions and the possibility tion for a long time if necessary, and and climbed up the tree and put it In

of squalls. These seem trifling and do not give up hope for at least two safely,
commonplace warnings but it is the hours. And 60 they E0 on and multiply—

thirty thousand good turns a day— 
nearly eleven million a year in Cana
da atone, not to mention those done by 
other people as a direct result of the 
example furnished by the Boy Scouts.

Only a very small percentage of 
them are ever reported, for Rcouls do 
not talk about these things unless 
asked.

More Important than arithmetic, or 
grammar, or spelling, is this syste
matic teaching of thoughtfulness and 
kindness, for when selfishness is 
eliminated poverty and crime cannot 
exist.

“I firmly believe I owe my life to 
Tanlac, for it has completely restored 
my health after suffering twenty-five 
years," was the statement made by 
Mrs. S. Nelles, 208 Parliament St, 
Toronto.

Of Course He Did.
Patient—"You pulled me through, 

doctor.’
Doctor (modestly)—“No, it was the 

work of Providence.’
Patient—“Yes, but you’ll charge for 

it!"

nervousness

“During all those years I hardly 
knew what it was ta eat a good meal 
without suffering dreadful pains in the 
pit of my stomach and also palpitation 

"Mom, won’t yer gimme candy the hcart afterwards. My liver was
badly out of order and I was troubled 
a lot with nausea. I generally woke 
up in the mornings with a fearful 
headache and had such spells of dizzi
ness that I had to hold on to the furni
ture to save myself from falling. I 
was just tired out and weary all the 
time and every now and then had such 
a sinking sensation come over me that 
I thought my end had coma. In fact, 
I was almost a confirmed invalid and 
used to lie awake for hours at night 
worrying about my condition, and 
never expected to be well again.

“But the way Tanlac has built me up 
has been really wonderful. The first 
few doses seemed to do me good, for 
I began to sleep better and had less 
distress after my meals. After taking 
eight bottles ot this medicine I 
honestly say I am as well as I ever 
was in my life.

Regular meals, out-door
It

Dubious.!

Mrs. Casey—“Didn’t Oi tell you Oi 
wouldn’t give ye anny at all If you 
didn’t kape still?"

“Wes’m, but —"
"Well the longer ye kape still the 

sooner ye’ll get It."“I saw a dog that was hungry and I 
fed him,” was the entry ot another lad 
who remembered his Scout Law, which 
says : "A Scout is a friend to animale.’’

And other good turn reports were an 
follows:

“There was a man and his tire on 
his bicycle was flat, and I asked him if 
he wanted to take my pump, so I let 
him take it."

“As I was coming out of the Poet 
Office I met a lady who had many 
bundles, so I held back the door until 
she had gone in.’’

“I carried wood and water for an old 
lady who lives alone.”

“Lifted an empty barrel up to a wag
gon for a man that was paralyzed in 
one hand.”

on one

.; 'be unable to touch bottom only a short 
distafiec from the starting point. Then

They must be terrible

can

All my stomach
Caught Out trouble has disappeared, I sleep flue

A small girl with her mother was ”lgh‘ and am 80 much stronger that 
watching two men at work In the Cen-1 I Can d° my housework with ease. I 
tral Hall of the Law Courts In Lon- i haTa .ree°“meuded Tanlac to lots of 
don. They were kneeling in the vast Jnendd and am &lad of this oppor- 
expanse of flooring and repairing the I tUn|!y,to ‘C ! everybody what a grand 
mosaic with minute pieces ot colored j m^llclnc 1 ls- ’
stone, carefully fitting them together' T , is sold b>' leading druggists 
in a gigantic puzzle. everywhere.

It was a business the maiden 
derstood perfectly.

After two or three minutes one of ! 
the men lifted a small piece of stone 
that was not quite the right size, 
placed It on a small block, and began 
to chip the edge. The child was as- ! 
tonished at such a breach of the rules 
ot the game.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
through any dealer in medicine or by 
mall at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

❖
A Game That Stopped 

Tyranny. AdvL
<-Several hundred years ago there 

lived a young and dissolute Indian 
prince named Behub. So deeply were 
his subjects afflicted by his excesses 
that a native named Nassir deter
mined to bring the tyrant to reason.

With this end in view, he Invented 
a game, in which the king, impotent 
by himself, is protected by his sub
jects. The fame of this extraordinary 
game spread quickly, and at last It 
attracted tbe attention of Behub. Nas- 
sir was summoned to teach' him the 
game.

The young Brahmin availed himself 
of the opportunity to instil into the 
mind of the tyrant the principles of 
good government.

Struck by the truths which Nassir 
presented, the prince expressed his 
willingness to confer a liberal remune
ration upon the young native He 
asked him* to state his terms.

Nassir demanded as many grains of 
wheat as would arise from allowing 
one for the first square, two for the 
second, four for the thira, and so on, 
doubling the number for each of the 
sixty-tour squares on the chess-board.

The king, piqued at the apparently 
trivial nature of the demand, desired 
him, somewhat angrily, to ask tor a 
gift which would be more worthy of 
acceptance. But when Nassir adhered 
to his request, the monarch ordered 
the required quantity of com to be de
livered to him.

What They Needed.
I "Now, my friends,” said the Parlia- 
; mentary candidate, making another ef- 
! fort to arouse the enthusiasm of his 
j audience, "what do we need in order 
j to carry this constituency by the big- 
j gest majority in history?”

The response was immediate and en
thusiastic.

, “Another candidate.’’
----------- »-----------

Minard's Liniment for sale everywhere"

A British ex-officer claims to be 
the only blind chartered accountant 
in the world.

Drags and toilet preparations have 
been discovered in tombs dating back 
to 1,500 B.C.

un-

I I

Cheaper Than Leather.
The waiter was trying to look un

concerned, but at the same time he 
kept on eye on the guest whom he had 
just served with a portion of stewed 
steak.

He had sampled that stewed steak 
himself, and was feeding doubtful 
about his tip. He was astonished, 
therefore, when the customer beckon
ed to him and asked : “Can you get 
me two more portions of this steak?”

"Yes, sir! Certainly, sir!" replied 
the waiter. “And some more potatoes, 
sir?”

“Oh, no,no! I only want the steak 
to patch my boots. It will be cheaper 
than leather.’’

Oats have been successfully re
placed by dried seaweed as fodder for 
horses during an experiment by the 
French military authorities.

r

f &

Satan’s Pigeons.
The real dogs of war were hardly 

the ferocious monsters that mythology 
has pictured. Even Satan, the little 
black dog that Mr. Ernest Harold 
Baynes tells cf, showed in extremely 
trying circumstances none of the 
qualities that his name implies.

Not far from Verdun a small town

His companions looked, too, but all 
they could see was a black speck mov
ing toward them—until the black 
speck took the form of a black dog 
that seemed barely to touch the 
ground. The men declared that he 
was flying. Some of them cried out 
that they could see his wings; but 
none of them except Duval believed

I . .. , . ... . _ ... that he could get through the artilleryheld an important position in the Al-1 re ajjve 
lies’ line, it was garrisoned by a few 
hundred French soldiers who îad or-

I

ItÜO. McPherson,
Furniture Dealer and Undertaker, 

Armstrong, B.C. 1m.Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.,
Yarmouth, N.S.

Dear Sirs—Since the start of the 
Baseball season wo have been hinder- : 
ed with sore muscles, sprained ankles, ' 
etc., but just as soon as we started us- ! 
ing MINARD’S LINIMENT our I 
troubles ended. Every baseball player ' 
should keep a bottle of your liniment 
handy.

Upon calculating the amount, how
ever, the superintendents of the pub
lic grainaries found the demand to be 
so enormous that n6t only Behub's 
kingdom, but all Hindustan would 
have been inadequate to discharge it.

Behub admired the young Brahmin 
for his remarkable ingenuity, and Nas
sir was installed as the king’s prime 
minister.

The

Cuticura Insures 
Thick Glossy Hdz

I And it seemed as if they were right. 
I A missile struck him. Duval saw him 
j fall—saw him stagger to his feet, con- 
| fused and faltering. The man took 
his life in his hands. He leaped upon 
the parapet and shouted at the top 
of his voice, “Satan! 
ami, come—”

ders to hold out at all costs until they 
were reliev/d The Germans succeed
ed in cuttmg them off from the rest 
of the army and placed a battery at 

| their left to pour deadly fire into tile 
town.

»
«IM» ISABl’S HEALTH

1$ THE SUMHER
Shampoos with Cuticura Soap pre
ceded by light applications or Cuti
cura Ointment to the scalp skin do 
much to cleanse the scalp of dan
druff and promote the healthy 
condition necessary to producing 
luxuriant hair.
SoipZSc. Ointment 75 end 50c. Tnlcnm’Sn. Said 
throughout theDontinion. Canadian Depot:
l.ym.m. Litailrt. 344 St. Peel St., W-, Montrent 
SW Cuticura Soap (have# without mug-

Come! Mon
Yours truly,

w. e. McPherson,
Secretary Armstrong High School 

Baseball Team.

The garrison might yet hold out it it The dog saw and heard Wlth a 
could only let the Fiench army, now frantic yelp, he got into his stride The summer months are the most 
two miles away, know the position of agai„ On three legs, with the fourth daneerous to children. The 
that battery. The telephones were j swinging helpless, he swept into the I PIaints of that season, which are 
destroyed, a shell had killed the last town, where a dozen hands were out- cbolera infantum, colic diahoea and 
homing pigeon , but with the garrison ' stretched to catch him. dysentry, come on so quickly that of-
was a dog trainer named Duval. He j i„ a meta] tube on his collar thev ten a little one is beyond aid before 
had been sent from the dog school at j found a message that read, "For God’s *ke m°ther realizes he is ill.
Satory, with two messenger dogs. Rip j sake- hold on. Will relieve you to- m°tber must be on her guard to pre- 
and Sataq. Rip had been killed in | morrow.” vent these troubles, or if they do come
action, and Satan had been left with I But the dog had brought somethin„ on suddenly to banish them. No other 
the French army two miles away. Du-, besjdes the message. What the men medicine ls ot such aid to mothers 
val and the dog had many times walk-1 llad mistaken for wings were two lit- during hot weather as is Baby’s Own 
ed together over the ground that j tie baskets, and in each of them was a Tablets- They regulate the stomach 
stretched between them, and the train- ! homing pigeon. The garrison could and bowe,s and are absolutely safe, 
er knew that if a message coulil be ! ,1<)vv communicate with the annv A ®°*d medicine dealers or by mail 
brought Satan could bring it. Again | duplicate message giving the exact at 25 cents a box from The Dr- VVil- 
and again he looked across the shc.t- ! position ot the battery was fastened liams’ Medicine Co., Brockviile, Ont. 
torn ground, and at last he started for- t0 the pigeons> oney„t wb
ward with a loud or, "Voila! Satan,, through. Then the Frcncdi artill^ry 
Batan- j silenced the battery.

game seems to have 
com- j known in Hindustan by the name of 

Cheturanga. It was changed by the 
Persians into Chetrang, but the Arabs, 1 
who took possession of that country, I 
had neither the initial nor the final I 

The letters of that word in their alphabet, j 
Consequently they altered the name to ' 

Though at one time the

been

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlota TO WOMEN 
OF MIDDLE AGE

TORONTO SALT WORK#
TORONTO

Shetranj.
Chinese claimed to have played chess 
in 174 B.C., the Hindus played it long I 
before that time. I

a J. CLIFF

America’» Pioneer Doe Remedies 
Book on This Woman’# Letter Telle 

You How To Pa#e The 
Crisis Safely.

Naming Mount Everest.
It is a striking fact that

DOC DISEASES
and How to Feed 

Mailed _
■/cue 

111 Weet list Street 
New York, U.8.A.

Mount
Everest is almost the only one of the 
great Himalayan peaks that has not 
a native Indian name. The reason is 
still more striking. It has been the in
variable custom of the Survey, of India 
to adhere to the native names. Tile 
English mops therefore contain Kin- 
chinjunga and Kakalu and Sandakphu 
and other foreign words; but for Ever
est, the highest peak of all, the most 
careful search failed to find any na
tive name, and so it was called after : 
Sir George Everest, the great English ; 
geodesist. There is something pleas- ; 
ingly poetic in the thought that by I 
leaving the mightiest of their great 1 
peaks unnamed the people of India have 
been content to think of it as the great 
Unknown.

Free to any A*. 
by tbe Author.

■ Olover Co., talk
l

British Government Will 
Develop Cotton.

Great Britain is at work on forma
tion of an empire cotton growing cor
poration to stimulate cotton produc
tion throughout the empire under 
royal charter, with a grant of one mil
lion pounds sterling, says a London 
despatch. It will not be a profit mak
ing organization, Its object being de
velopment ot cotton growing by 
tension of opportunities for training 
in tropical agriculture, promotion of 
research, establishment of experiment
al farms, and otherwise.

In the administration of the corpora
tion the London Government, the gov
ernments of cotton growing areas of 
th^ empire and trade Interests 
participate. y—*

The cotton industry in England, the 
report said, had Agreed to a volun
tary levy of six pen&e a bale on all cot
ton consumed for a minimum period 
of five years, and the Intended grant 
of approximately one million pounds 
by the Government is proposed on this 
support from the trade.------- »--------

Roads made of glass have been 
geatad for permanent wear.

Lasceiles, P.Q. —"Duringthe Change 
of Life I felt so weak and run down I 
could hardly do my work. The per
spiration would pour over my face so 
that I couldn’t see what I was doing. 
We live on a farm, so there is lots to do,

“Bayer” is only Genuine -
Vegetable Compound and it did me a 
world of good. I tried other remedies 

| but I putVegetable Compound ahead of 
j them all, and I tell every one I know 
: how much good it has done me.”- . 
j Mrs. Duncan Brown, Lasceiles, Prov. 
j Quebec.
; Such warning symptoms as sense of 

suffocation, hut flashes, headaches, 
j backaches, dread of impending evil,
• timidity, sounds in the ear, palpitation 
I of the heart, sparks before the eyes,
I irregularities, constipation, variable ap- 

Warnlng. Unless you see the name petite, weakness and dizziness should 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you be heeded by middle-aged women, and 
are not getting genuine Aspirin at all. let Lydia E.Pinkham’s vegetable Com- 
In every Bayer package arc directions pound carry them safely through this 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu- crisis as it aid Mrs. Brown.
matism. Earache, Toothache, Lumbago y m inviled to write for free advice 
and tor Pain. Handy tin boxes of , ,. , . ,
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug- ^t^^Voman’s suffering 
gists also sell larger packages. Made M ba8 Rydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
in Canada. Aspirin is the' trade mark Compound. Women may receive free 
(registered in Canada), ot Bayer! and helpful advice by writing the Lydii 
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidestcr of j E. Pinknam Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
Salicyiicacid. j ISSUE No. 31—’21.

ASPIRIN
l|

Feed the body well mRight Food for the body is 
more important than right 
fuel for the engine. 0

A-
ex-

mm
MONEY ORDERS.

When ordering'goods by mail send 
a Dominion Express Money Order.

is a scientific food.containing all 
the nutriment of wheat and malt
ed barley. Grape:Nuts digests 
easily and quickly, builds toward 
health and strength — and is 
delightful in flavor and crispness

“There’s a Reason for Grape-Nuts

are to

<-
Changed for the Worse.

“Ethel, can’t you tell us the shape 
of the world?” asked teacher, dear, 
encouragingly.

“Yessum; It’s d pretty bad shape 
JuBt now,* replied the precocious child, 
who had heard her daddy say a few 
things at home.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia
sug-

\

\
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they should be treated in winter 
and summer, how to commence 
keeping in a small way, the equip
ment that is desirable, how to choose 
a breed, how to hatch and rear, and 
how to gather, keep, or market the 
eggs. In short all the essentials to 
success in poultry keeping for home 
consumption or selling are clearly 
and expliclty explained. Ih the term 
poultry are included turkeys, geese, 
ducks, guinea fowls and pigeons, the 
raising and care of which are fully * 
discussed. Numerous illustrations of 
types of birds, and of methods of 
housing and feeding contribute to- 
make the pamphlet an invaluable 
compendium on poultry-keeping and 
marketing.

Atfiroa ReporterFamily‘tv .'iC‘\v
A pleasant family reunion took 

plate at the home of Mrs A. L. Fisher 
Central St. when she had the pleas
ure of entertaining her brother and 
three sisters for a few happy days. 
The party consisted of Mrs J. E 
Dolan. Watertown, N. T. Mrs C. N. 
Knapp, Kingston, Mrs M. F. Holman 
Albion, N. Y. and Mr and Mrs W. 
E. Lillie, Ottawa

Mr D. L. Haskin and Miss Flora 
Haskin, their cousins from Sand Bay 
joined them for a day and they spent 
a day visiting the place of their 
birth and childhood days near Lillies 
School house.

They found many changes in the 
old home and happy memories min
gled with sad ones as they recalled 
the days when they, with their par
ents, formed a happy family in their 
humble home. .
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES1 » $1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.
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E ADVERTISING RATES

Legal and Geeemment Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.

Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.

Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent.

Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7# cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.

Small Adv'ls—Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion.

Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
.nsertion and so cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
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Forest Fires Kill Jobs
vT T ERE are instances of carelessness such as the Fire Rangers of Ontario 
H are meeting all the time. Each is an actual case* as officially reported 

, in detail to the Forestry Branch. Until each individual realizes personal 
fesponsibility and co-operates to prevent forest fires, Government Fire Rangers 
ran hope merely to lessen the tragic consequences of such human careless* 
ness and bad judgment.

BEAUMONT S. CORNELL
MB., L.R C.P., M.R.CS.

53 James St. B. Brockville
Evenings 7-8

By Appointment Phone 870

t

Afternoons 1-4Methodist Church Notes
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriae—50c

Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line.

Commercial Display A draft blag Rates on 
application at Office of publication.

William H. Morris, Editor aad Proprietor

Save Ontario’s Forests
They’re yours

The Congregation of the Metho
dist Church is enjoying a series of 
special treats just now, the organist 
for several Weeks past having 
arranged for special solo* or duet* 
instead of the usual Anthems. Last 
week the beautiful solo of Mrs W. 
H. Morris was greatly enjoyed, a 
gem in itself “Entreat Me Not" from 
Ruth, and Mrs Morris excelled even 
herself. In the evening the solo 
"Abide with me” by Lillian Ray was 
well rendered by the ever popular 
Mr Thos. Horsefield of Frankville. 
Mr Horsefield is always a favorite 
in Athens.

Next Sunday evening a song 
service is being arranged for in 
which both choir and congregation 
will unite.

fire which burned over 12,000 acres of tim
ber worth $20.000 on the stump, camps and 
logs worth 95,750, and cost (1,000 to fight.

June 2, 1920—A section crew left a pile 
of burning ties to go away to their regular 
work. The fire spread over 1,200 acres.

Fires Set Out Under Permit
June 10th, 1921—Parties burning slash 

under permit, lost control through bad judg
ment, and 1,050 acres were burned and forty 
buildings, including saw mill, were wiped 
out.

Lumbermen’s Fires
May-26th, 1920—A careless river driver, 

by leaving his smudge lire or throwing a 
cigarette into slash, burned over two town
ships, including 7,000,000 feet of pine, a 
*6JW0 mill, camp buildings and equipment 
worth (7,000, sawn lumber worth (7,500, 
end killed several million young spruce and 
jack pine trees.
«•" May 25, 1920—Fire in a rubbish heap be
hind a lumber company’s boarding house 
got away and, despite prompt action, burned 
over 1,600 acres, including 2,000,000 feet of 
white pine, and a set of new camps worth 
*1,000.

June 1, 1920—Two old menfleft to attend 
to the stop logs in a dam, let fire get away 
from either their smudge or camp fire, and 
burned over 9,000 aciys, including 6,000,000 
feet of pine, one mill, four camps, large 
quantities of supplies, and equipment to a 
total value of (40,000.

May 4th, 1921—Lumbermen burning 
around their camps, lost control of 
fire and 15,000 acres were burned before 
they regained it.

For Sale—Portland Cement, Lime, 
Parietone, Palp Plaster and Asbes
tos Plaster.

:

Athens Lumber Yard

EATON—The AuctioneerNewborT Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers' Sales and* 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call oeOn account of the scarcity of hay 

in this vicinity many farmers ere 
cutting their oats green to be used 
as a substitute for hay.

Willie Bnlger successfully under 
went operations on his throat and 
nose in Water Street hospital, in 
Ottawa, on Friday July 22. He is 
expected home this week.

Mr E. J. Tett is now getting the 
poles ready to put ou the wires for 
the electrio power to be taken to 
Elgin from Bedford Mille.

Miss Florence Leggett is spend, 
ing a week in Kingston.

Mrs W. P. Bnlger spent the past 
week in Ottawa.

Mr Gordon Pierce went to Ottawa 
Saturday to hear San’s Band which 
was to play in the city that evening.

May 27th, 1928—A Squatter, burning de
bris near hia shack, fired 7,000 acres, 1,000 
of which were virgin timber, and wiped out 
four sets of logging camps.

A. M. EATON ATHENS. ONT..

Neglected Camp Fires
July 4th, 1920—Tourists left camp fire on 

shore of Deek^ake. After six days’ fight, 
rangers put fire out, but 660 acres of young 
pine were dead.

May 31st, 1920—A neglected camp fire, 
despite efforts of Chief Fire Ranger and 42 
men, burned 1,200 acres of young pine.

May 7th, 1921—Indians left catnp fire, 
which burned over 7,000 acres and took one 
week of fighting to control.

The following summer Service is- 
now in effect giving, excellent train 
connections, to Toronto, Ottawa;. 
Montreal and Intermedivte Points,. 
also to Western Canada, Pacific 
and Atlantic Coast Points.

slash
their Wednesday Half Holiday

We, Merchants of Athens, hereby 
agree to c'ose our places of business 
on Wednesday afternoon during the 
months of July and August during 
the season of 1921, at 12.30 p.'m and 
to remain closed until the following 
morning.

D. L. Jonneton, C. F. Yates. Jos 
Thompson, H. H. Arnold, G. W. 
Beach, Geo. Judson, A. M. Eaton, 
Norton G. Scott, Earl ConstroctionCo. 
H. R. Knowlton, E. J. Purcell, The 
Merchants Bank of Canada,, The 
Standard Bank of Canada, A. R. 
Brown, S. Aboud, G, L McLean.

Railway Fires
June 6th, 1920—Engine No. 1368 started a 

forest fire which ran over 15,000 acres, 
burning one saw mill, three sets of lumber 

ipe, stables, houses, and outfits, 6,000 
cut logs and 1,400 piles, besides standing

Be careful of fire in the forests. Becare- 
fui~to put your camp fire out—dead out. 
Don’t throw away lighted matches, cigars ties 

Watch out, lest your Are «eta

Parliament Bldgs., Toronto, Ontario

LOCAL TIME-TABLE TO AND 
FROM BROCKVILLE 

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
Departures 
7.10 A. M.
3. 15 P. M.
5.05 P. M.

or cigar ends. 
away from you.May 25th, 1920—Engine No. 2509 set a

Ontario Forestry Branch —
Arrivals 

11.60 A. M. 
12.15 P. M. 
7.05 P. M.

IS

SUNDAY SERVICEqCatarrh 7.10 P. M. 8.10 P. M. 
For rates and particulars apply to, 

CEO. E. McGLADB 
City Paaaengor Agent 

A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent 
5* King St. West, Cor. Court House A va- 
Brockville, Ontario Phones 14 and 530

Catarrh is a local disease, greatly 
influenced by constitutional condi
tions. HALL’S CATARRH MEDI
CINE is a Tonic and Blood Purifier. 
By cleansing the blood and building 
up the System. HALL’S CATARRH 
MEDICINE restores normal condi
tions and allows nature to do its 
work.
All Druggists.
F. J. Cheney & Co. Toledo, Ohio.

Charleston7

A great many here were in Athens 
on Wednesday at the Flower Carni
val and street fair. Also the concert 
in the evening.

Mr and Mrs Wm. Shaw, Buffalo, 
N. Y. Mrs Laffan and son, Rochester 
Mr and Mrs Wm. Amell, Cardinal, 
were recent visitors here.

Mr and Mrs F. Slack, Lyn, were 
recent visitors here on Thursday.

The ;boys at Cayjp Vega play 
base ball in M. J. Johnsons field not 
far from his cottage. A game be
tween Delta and Camp Vega is to 
take place oirThursday.

Miss Mary Burns, of Syracuse is 
visiting Mr and Mrs R. Foster at 
Cedar Park.

Now Is The Time To Paint The Churches

Methodist ChurchCirculars free.
If you^have delayed painting, property
Save the surface and you Save ajl. Look 

around and you will find many 
places, both inside arid out that 
call for a coat of paint. Now is 
the time. Nature is re-decorating, 
get in line and do the same.. The 
most economical method is to use

Rev. S. F. Newton, Minister

10.30 a.m.—
7.30 p.m.—Warburtop

Mr and Mrs J. V. Mitchell motor
ed from Toronto on Saturday to 
spend a few weeks with their friends 
around Lansdowne.

Mr Thos. G. Kendrick of Kingston 
was a Sunday visitor of Rob W. 
Steacy.

Mrs Ben
guest of her niece, M rs T. J. Webster

Capt. W. F. Bomen has returned 
to his home in Brockville.

Miss Irene Loney and Master 
Loney Mitchell of Toronto are holi
daying at the home of Geo. Loney,

Mrs Riley of Toledo is a guest of 
her brother Mr Ed. Burns.

Mr Thos. O’Grady has purchased 
a new Sherlock Manning piano.

Sunday School—
1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at

7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30

!

p.m.

Spicer\f
Toronto is a «S'PARISH OF ;

Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector

10th. Sunday after Trinity
Christ Church, Athens— i

8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
Evening Prayer

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—
2. 30 p. m. Sunday School 
3 p. m. Evening Prayer

St. Paul’s, Delta—
9.30 a. m.

10.30 a.m.—Holy Communion.

MARTiN-SENOOR
100% PURE

PAINE AND VARNISHES
The cool way: The clean way 

The Saving way.Il
Those who know the charms of 

the Great Lakes have already made 
plans for their annual pilgrimage to 
America,s Wonderland. Lake Erie, 
with its incomparable fleet of magni
ficent passenger vessels, is especially 
attractive to travelers,, and plying 
its waters you will find some of the 
largest and most palatial steamers.

Of these the Greet Ship “SEEAN D- 
BEE,” operating daily between 
Cleveland and Buffalo, is undoubted, 
lv the most popular. The “8EEAND- 
BEE” is the largest and most cost
ly steamer on inland waters of the 
world, and her Immense proportione 
and luxurious Appointments prompt 
passengers to call .her “The Float- 

; ing Hotel.’’
; The traveler finds rest and

I 7.30 p. m.spgaajp
guaranteed to best setr* the purpose for «tich it is made

Consult as ae to your requirement*, We have 
a full stack end complet» tofennatloa ae to 
decorative schemes. Let u* advise you.

The Keeping of Poultry. i

Sunday SchoolIf resident in either town,or coun- 
try and you wish to know how best 
to keep poultry and secure the most 
satisfactory results, consult a pamph
let treating of the subject prepared 
by the Dominion Poultry Husband
man, F. C. Elford, and recently 
issued by the Department of Agricul 
tarai at Ottawa. The pamphlet can 
be had free on application to the 
Publications Branch. It tells of how

Earl Construction Co.
ATHENS, ONT.

Baptist Church j
R. E. NICHOLS. Pastor

Flum Hollow—
Sunday School 10.30 
Morning Serv ice 11 A. M.
Athens—

l

TV I 7
;poultry can be made to pay, how the 11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.

Evening Service—7 30
Meeting Wednesday evening 

at 7.30 p.m.

com-
i fort via this lake route. By boarding 
the steamer at Cleveland or Buffalo, ! 

' at 9.00 p. m. (Eastern Standard 
j lime) he may break the monotony ; 
: of the all rail journey, enjoy a night j 
of refreshing sleep and reach destina
tion at

za CASTOR IA
I For Infants and Children

t#
V

Hj In Use For Over 30 Years EMERSON—The Auctioneer4;- Always bears 
the

7.30 the following morning. ’ Signature of
Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter ind arrango for your Sale.

H. W. IM2RS0N, Activate

«
,

X

♦

GEORGE W. LEE
Issuer of Marriage Licensee 

Clerk of the Village

Athens - Ontario

Guarantee
We guarantee the 
Martln-Senour 
100% Para Paint 
(except inside 
White and a few 
dark shades that 
cannot be prepared 
from lead and zinc), 
to be made from 
pure white lead, 
pure oxide of zinc, 
with coloring mat
ter in proportionate 
quantities neces
sary to make their 
respective shades, 
and tints, with pure* 
linseed oil and tur
pentine dryer, and 
to be entirely fxbb 
from water, ben
zine, whiting and 
other adulterations, 
and sold sunjact 

.to caaxicai an
alysis.
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